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_ ‘ The fact that Great Britain is Malolos, has been taken and his forces driven back next longest speech was that of the Hon. Mr. Sifton,

V this year adding so materially to in a demoralized condition. Under these circum- the Minister of the Interior, who occupied some five 
the strength of her navy indicates plainly that, in stances a proclamation hhs been issued by the hours and a half in replying to Sir Hibbert. After 
spite of the peace conference which the Czar has Philippine Commission of the United States to the all this talk it doe* not appear that a great deal of 
called, the British Government feels that it is still people of the Islands. The proclamation assures light has been thrown upon the subject. Sir Hib- 
aa necessary as ever to be prepared for contingencies the Filipinos of the cordial good-will and fraternal bert Tapper has charged that the Yukon business 
whether of peace or war. During the present year feeling toward them of the President and people of has been badly mismanaged, that the meti placed 
it is expected that not less than fifty ships of war of the United States and asserts that the object of the in official position there were either incompetent or 
all kinds will enter l6e navy, and the naval forces United States Government—apart from the solemn dishonest, or both, that there has been threat dis
will exceed one hundred and ten thousand men. obligations assumed toward the family of nations satisfaction among the miners and that from com- 
Among the new war vessels will be the five great by its acceptance of the sovereignty over the Is- plaints and charges made by many persons against 
battleships, Albion, Canopus, Glory, Goliath and lands—is the well-being, prosperity and happiness the Government officials in the Yukon it appeared 
Ocean, totalling 54,750 tons, and costing /5,000,- of the PhiFppine people and their elevation to a that the latter had been guilty of fraud and corrup- 
000; fourteen protected cruisers and 31 unprotected position among the most civilized peoples of the tion in many instances. The Minister of the 
ships. Moreover, six new armored ships will be world. The points of cardinal importance include a Interior, in his reply, comfHained that Sir Hibbert 
begun, making a total of 32 armored vessels, 17 declaration that the supremacy of the United States had not formulated his charges in any definite man 
protected vessels and 49 unarmored vessels com- will be enforced throughout the archipelago ; that ner, but had made accusations on the authority of 
pleting, advancing or beginning. That is, 1899 will the"Filipinos will be granted the most ample liberty persons whose names were not given. Mr. Sifton 
see the stupendous number of 98 British warships and self-government reasonable witbr^fce^mainten- contended that, though doubtless mistakes and 
in hand, representing an outlay of $175,000,000. It ance of a wise, just, stable, effective and economical irregularities might have occurred in the Yukon, 
is stated that there has been a change in thé policy administration of public affairs and compatible with yet the Government had employed every 
of the Admiralty in respect to auxiliary cruisers and thé sovereign and international rights and the its power to secure a proper administration of 
that the Government will withdraw the subsidies to obligations of the United States ; the civil rights of affairs. Considering the remoteness of the district 
certain fast passenger steamers granted on condition the Philippine people will be guaranteed ; religious and the absence of means of communication, it had 
that they may be taken over for the use of the navy freedom will be assured and all persons shall have been necessary to intrust the management of affairs 
in time of war. The Admiralty view of ,the case equal standing in the eyes of the law. The question in the Yukon almost entirely to the chief officials, 
appear^ to be that Great Britain is rapidly selling of the collection of taxes and their proper applica- and the fitness of the men selected for these posi 
her sailing tonnage and replacing it with steam- tion, the improving of means of transportation, tions had been recognized by leading men in both 
•hips, which will have the effect of confining ocean public works, schools,. foreign commerce, govern- political parties. The discussion of the subject was 
traffic to the well-known routes, and that in the ment reforms me also enlarged upon. The effect of continued on the part of the Opposition by Mr. Bor- 
event of hostilities, these routes wôüld be still this proclamation will be watched with interest, den, member for Halifax, and on the part of the 
farther simplified,so that the problem of commercial Submission sooner or later to the supremacy of the Government by Mr. Fraser, member for Guys- 
defence mainly concerns the protection of the great "United States is of course inevitable for the Filipinos, borough 
oversea routes. The A<lntiralty propopeb-^o accom- and it may be that the time has come already when
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Wireless telegraphy represents 
a new scientific achievement

pliah this partly by
partly% by flying squadrons operating from bases nize this and accept what is offered them. But this 
commanding tlyse routes. This view, however, is is uncertain, and at all events there is little doubt which may have results of the most important char- 
cj6Hsed and American naval officers are quoted to but that Aguinaldo and his lieutenants will carry on acter. The possibility of transmitting telegraphic 
show the immense service which auxiliary cruisers, for sometime a guerilla warfare which must prove messages by means of electric currents, without the . 
aa scouts, cin do for regular squadrons. Admiral troublesome and expensive to the United States, use of wires or cables, has been known for some 
Sampson *• statement that the American Line The American Repnblic may do a great deal for the years, and experiments have gone some way toward 
steamers proved indispensable in the late war with people of the Philippines if it will only give them of demonstrating the feasibility of its adaptation to

its best, and if it shall give its worst the Filipinos practical use. During the stormy weather of the 
may have little reason for gratitute for American past winter.it is stated, two lightships near Goodwjn 
intervention. The New York ‘ Times ' recognizes Sands, off the coast of England, were able by this 

Some interest attaches to the this when it says “Our greatest danger is the means to exchange messages when communication 
question as to what use the danger of politics. Every incompetent we send to by any other means was impossible. The inventor 
historic Plains of Abraham,in the the Philippines in the guise of a public servant, on —or at least one of the inventors—of the system is 

vicinity of Quebec city.will be devoted. Thé land account of his ‘ pull ‘ at home, every American who Signor Marconi, an Italian. Especial attention has 
is now held as public property under a ninety-nine goes there 'on the make ' armed with special been lately called to the invention by the fact that 
years lease from the Ursuline nuns to the British privileges which exempt him from the operation of by means of it messages have been transmitted 
Government and transferred to the Canadian Gov- equal rules, every example of Algerism, in a word, between France and England. The points between 
crament. This lease expiree May 1, 1901, ацЛ the that we show to the Filipinos will retard the расі- which the messages were exchanged by the wireless 
ownership of the property reverts to the nuns. As fication of the islands far more than the loss of a system were Boulogne and South Foreland Light, 
the land is- beautifully situated in the immediate pitched battle. We must make our despotism the distance being thirty-two miles. How the result 
vicinity of the city, its value for building and reel- just. " is produced we have not seen explained—except that
dential purposes is of course very considerable. Л Л Л it is by means of the action of electricity operating
Already, it i. Mid, those who are Acting aa advisers It is evident that our Legislators throu*h two тегУ sensitive instruments. Marconi
of the nuns are laying out the property in streets 1 n< іямшпіоо ^ Ottawa have lost none of that a*^ to c°mPare the action to that of one tuning- 
and building lots,—that is, we suppose, on paper. Parttamaat. talking ability which has made *n Oration upon another. A vertical con-
There would doubtless be a general protest against . _ ... 8 . .lt_ ductor or vibrater is used, at least in some circum-

this hiatoric «-round to such uumoses and ^em famous. Possibly some of the oratory w.th atanct3 Experiments are said to have shown that 
devoting this historic ground to such purposes, an which ^ walu of ParlUment resound may not intervening hills do not effect the transmission of
probably what is being done is not so much with ^ ^ Cicen>nean ,tandard Qf excellence, but tte electric current. Whether or not wireless tele-
the intention of actually cutting up the property what jt ,ack in aHt it is to ^ hope<, is more graphy will be feâfcle for long distances is doubt-

,.ь,к »™..r а. и.™..г г,'.т,’Tztznzsz“*
Abraham peim.nently public property, and ho in- fiye ^ jn irc comparatively rommon and
nCto£i*thVTeL' ГОПМІМ no stipu- i= rases the orator finds it necessary to occupy 
lation riving the Government the option of renewing an additional hour or so in order fully to embosom

expiration the property reverts to the himself on the subject with which he is inspirai.
If the price set upop it snail prove to be The longest speech made in the Hopse so far this

exorbitant, the Government can secure it by process session—and one may be permitted to hope that it
of expropriation will not be exceeded—was delivered by Sir Charles

Hibbert Tapper, who occupied six hours, principally , „ ,
-r-r?'ГҐUnited States in the Philippines and its Minister, With especial reference to the iaod- yhe United States, Siam, Persia, China and 

haa been io far successful that Aguinaldo’a capital, administration sf affairs in the Yukon district.

ns on convoy duty and a considerable part of the people are ready to recog-
Wirele* Telegraphy.

Spain ia particularly referred to.
Л Л Л

The Plaine of 
Abraham.

Л Л Л
—The invitations to the Peace Conference, which 

were consigned to the Dutch Government for dis
tribution have been issued. The following Govern
ments have received invitations through their 
epresentatives at the Hague: Greit Britain, Russia, 
G.rmany, Austria, France, Italy, Turkey, Spain,

it. • At its
nuna.
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*««? April 12, 1899.MESSENGER AND^VISITOR.
with the Spirit il» condition not intended for the «Tenge of Jesai Chriat the Spirit dwell» in the life. Bnt while 
ever7d»y believer, bnt reserved for а .peci.1 »nd f»vo«d the' WeVTot‘&е- *

religious *n»tocT»cy and clique? For one I utter my fn the duties andjcaiea, in the ambitions and purpoee. of
life the Spirit is passed by, not it may be with scorn or 
disdain, yet nevertheless passed by, and so while the 
Spirit dwells in them and they possess the Spirit, the 
Spirit is pot in possession of them and they are not filled 
with the Spirit
і Let us abide by our illustration s little longer. The 

eged one in your home is alresdy there. Yen could not

2 (226)

Filled With the Spirit.
BY *BV. W. N. HUTCHINS^ M. A.

No. a.
'• Full ofprotest against the thought. I believe it not. 

the Holy Ghost," "filled with the Spirit," are words 
Kpheeians 5 : 18. Be filled with the Spirit. denoting a condition of Hfe containing nothing that every
Our speaking last Sabbath, dedicated itaelf to the believer ought not to seek for and possess. As it i« not 

question, of Paul, " Know ye not that ye are a temple in Scripture so benlsh from your mind the thought that
of God, end that the Spirit of God dwelleth m von ? thii blessing is open but to в few. Indeed, inetead of ......
Know y. no, tha, your body is a tempi, o, the Ho,y being op.n to the few a,one, to k fiiied with the Spiri, ïïïÆS#

Ghost ?" Kmphasis was given to the believer's present is the pri allege and, if we read aright, the duty of every But wBile you not possess more of their personality, 
possession of the Spirit, and our protest wee uttered believing child of God. "Full of the Holy Ghost," their personality could easily be a more permeating and
against the exhortation that calls upon the disciples of " filled with the Spirit," that is what God expecta us to dominating force in your home. In all hie entirety the
J'esu. „ seek or t„ wait or to pray f„, ,h. Ho,y Spin, .. be, that i, the divine ideal of ,h, ho,y faith of Jesus
if he were far sway and not within the believer. From Christ. , ему possibility for him to be in larger possession of your
the illumiuatiug pages of Scripture we saw that no Yet while the privilege of being filled with the I$oly life, to be a more potent and determining force in your
believer sa without the Spirit, that God’s possession.of us Spirit is open to all there is reason to believe from being, and being filled with the Spirit, I repeat again,
a. children carries with tt, a. an inseparable consequent, Scripture that even in apostolic days all did not open І^гігії^гі^іот8»”«. ° SpWt W “ 
our possession qf the personal indwelling Spirit of God, their lives to the privilege of being full of the Holy ® To be filled with the Spirit is to have the Spirit with 
that, because we are eona, dod hath sent forth the Spirit Ghoet. Among the qualification» of » deacon there wee sovereign, regnant power in every position and sphere 
of hi» Soil into our heart», that if »uy man hath not the this, “ Look ye out therefore, brethren, from among you and area and atretch of the life. The Spirit filled life
Spirit of Christ he needs no further proof that he is none “ven men fall of the Holy Gho* I» their .election ^Sd'hLrt irit™ e^hoagM^m^ Mbto^twV

of his. they were to chooM only men fall of the Holy Ghoet. to th, obedience of Christ. The Spirit filled life li в life
But possession of the Spirit does not exhaust the Now had all primitive Christiane been fall of, ae ell in allita practical and every day phases under toe Spirit's 

Biblical statement ou the believer'» relation to the Third poaaeaaed the Spirit, mention of thia characteristic ea control, a life that auhmita all that goes to the making of 
Person of the Godhead. Seeking for light on th, great «--«•! to deacon. -«„Id Iteve h“n ««есе-ary ^ ,.*Хгіп”ІЧЇіе*'’poli,?»! ÎS.^Uite'

theme of the believer s relation to the Spirit of God we Plainly mention was made of it becauae all were not full domestic life, hidden and private life with ell motive*
are met by this command of Paul, " Be filled with the of the Holy Spirit. That of course, mark you, is only to and ambitions, our time in all its sweep, our energies
Spirit," accompanied by mention in other parts of the affirm that some were not what they ought to be, for with all their marshalling forces, with these under the
New Testament of thorn whoere described a. filled with «ngh, Wbe filled with ,h. Spirit. Bu, ÇKSSSt.'SS «4m Sfkd3*ttl'ЇД!^

Ot full of the Holy Ghost. The question therefore ariaea, distinctly observe that thia Scripture goee that far and etlMiy> th,n hae UnMht us that one may possess and yet
is being filled with the Spirit an experience different and does nottieaitate to imply that there were acme among not be filled with the Spirit Further we have learned
distinct frvt* the -common experience of the ordinary them who were not m possession of the qualification that being filled with the Spirit involves tbs Spirit having
believer in *». Chriat ? I. it one thing to pomeu the eaaentlal to a deacon, some of whom it could not be аеИ ‘П w%"pЛїі' un"„^“1.°^ої'гііГЛ тГ'и.еіїї fmïïrtant
Spirit and quite enother to be filled with the Spirit? Ihat they were full of or filled with the Spirit. And iru,h,. Thia doctrine ahould teach ue that the fulneaa of
livery believer by virtue of bia relation to God and to what sliail we aay of thia command from Paul, " Be filled- the Spirit 1» not a blaeaing that cornea ia any magical
Christ poearaaea the Holy Spirit. But la every believer *hh the Spirit ?" What would It lead us to believe, at "»V or through any religious sorcery. Prayer is often
who possesses the Spirit filled with ,he Spirit? If no,. l~t concerning aome .mdng ,h, Kpÿeal.n Chrteti.na? SnoomTiM «firth? rn!dePfull о#Ьthe HolyОЬоеГ"* 
what^ia it to be filled with the Spirit? Tbeee are Like the restriction thrown around the deacon's office some arbitrary acL#>f God. Many are welting, seeking, 
questions which the command of Paul and other New surely it makes lure the truth that the believer's poeeee- praying for some new strange wonder working power 
Testament words call into being. «on of the Holy Spirit ia not identical with bis being *hat change them in a moment end fill them with

1. To th. fir., of tbeae question., label., fitted with with or fui. of the Spirit. Therefor, lu.n.wc ». ejwri Im. -y

the Spirit the same ss po^ssiug the Spirit, we give our- our question, is being filled with the Spirit the same as experience to be indolently desired or passively waited 
, selves first. For an answer to it aa to all other questions possessing the Spirit, we must give a negative answer, for. Since to be filled with the Spirit involve» not onr 

we must turn to the Word of God. In the Old Testament By virtue of their relation to God and to Chriat every receiving more of the Spirit hut the Spirit receiving more
of us, instead of being utterly helpleea we ourselves 
determine whether we shall be filled or not with the 
Holy Spirit. Give yonraelvea up to God and you will be 
filled with the Spirit. That we should seek the enabling 
grace of God to help ua in an effort to put the life under 
the indwelling Spirit's control ia true. But no enabling 

. n .a ... 1t ... —. , ,. ... . . . grace will anawer for or take the place of the
previous to Pentècoet the declaration ia made concerning d,fficult question to answer. But it will help ua m our surrender of the life ; through no paaeive waiting nor 
John the Baptist , and hia father Zachariae, and Elizabeth alud7 if we remember that the word " full" or " filled" ia indolent deaire nor magical process wall one find himself 
his mother', and then concerning JeansChrist. But tbeae not confined to the Holy Spirit. Full of light, full of -filled with the Spirit.
caw* do not help u, much for they belong to a period 1°7- »■“ ot »i»dom- ,ul1 °f f*itb' fu" of P°»“. °< per^nent^dition,”' Ь1еміп|Р r«ei3 once tor‘si*
when the Holy Spirit was not resident on earths* he ia me*cy.full of comfort.full of the knowledge of hie will are Qne is filled with the Spirit only so long and juat so far 
in the present "day. They belong to a day when the a11 Biblical expressions. " Full" or "filled" then.it would aa the Spirit controls the life. No one posseaaes a Hfe 
Holy Spirit was not yet given, aeem, are common Scriptural expressions descriptive of *eaac ?T tenure of this blessing simply because of some

Beginning, then,with th, earthly ministry of the Third tho" «Р«і-Пу unde, the influence of someparticul.r "^««".‘n^difby tothïï'm^eto^^riS

Person of the Godhead what has the New Testament to mental ™ emotional or epintnal condition. When used in Qf other days. Bnt unless the submission to God 
relate on being filled with or being full of the Holy coooection with the Holy Spirit they; seem tofleacribe the brought the life under the Spirit's control and filled it 
Ghoet? At the very threshold of the Soiiit's ministry condition, not of those who have the Spirit aa die- with his presence has been repeatedly and continuously 
there stands the account of Peutecoet when tongue, of «™g-|»bed from thorn who have not, but of thoee who, ^ fiu’tSw”5^th " Но“^гі"ІГ tto 0^,“ "" 

fire, which were the visible symbol, of the Holy Spirit'» *lreldy ш poeaeaston of the indwelling Spirit are more „hat we were or went through in the peat but what, we 
descent upon and entrance into the disciples, eat upon “P'tt'aiiy under hia controlling influence. To earn np are in the present determines whether we are filled or 
<ach one of them and they were all filled with the Holv onr thought in a brief word to be filled with the Spirit not with the Holy Ghoet.
Oho,,. On that occasion there »., no exception or involve, not our having more of the Spirit but rather the in »me .“.yTby ïbe «те $!»“*.!£? MW 
distinction among the assembled believers, 1 ' they were SPmt hevm8 more of “• Th,e ma7 seem a mere quibble. To be filled with the Spirit does not imply power in some 
all filled with the Holy Ghost." Some days later Peter But between the two there ia a vast difference ; between single given direction. Rather being filled with the 
healed a lame man at the Beautiful Gate of the temnle lhe two there is a difference aa vast as that which ®pirÿ gives power for any service to which God may call 
and when the council before whom they were called pui «fre,«.belief in the Spirit » en influence end-belief in ^Ктоп^^Ье^ОоЖіЬкГЙЗ^ЇЇІ ladite, 

to him and John the question, " By what power or in h:m “ a lmn« personal being. Aa an influence we might е«щЦ these worketh the one and the same Spirit, dividing 
what name have ye done this," Peter—and Luke ia our have more or lcea th« Spirit, but aa a person he must to each ot e severally even aa he will." To be filledTwith 
informant—*.' filled with the Holy Ghost " cave answer be incapable of such division. Many fail to see thia and lh® Spirit will not give every one evangelistic succeaa, or
Being warned by thecounciil'eter and john were given » there i, much longing, praying, weiling for God to To^nn” gr«,‘S-mdSi. «тГ“-Х
their freedom, " and being let go" they went to their Blte ” «>mething more when the eaaential condition to different gift may be imparted. Thii feet ia oftetl over- 
own company, and when they had prayed the place our b^ug filled with the Spirit ia for us to give him looked and much disappointment and doubt are the 
where they were assembled was shaken “ and thev Wfn> ■omething more than we have already handed over. result. The manifeetattona or results of fulneaa with th*
all filled with the Holy Ghost. Next we come to the Perhap, illu.te.tion may lighten up our thought. One- ьЙЛ^Йь^е"cESSL^ftiS*^c.Pto*3£i5db!! 

eppomtmeut o( deacon, together with the apoatolic mal’ dwe11 ,n 1 hota* ,ed beve DO control tn it or over it. he» called ue. That the Spirit will give aome gift to 
direction that deacons were to be men full of the Holy Living in a home ia not synonymous with being » every surrendered life it ia our joy to believe but bew* 
Ghoet " Look >e eut therefore, brethren from amr no dominant power in ita iife. One may dwell in » home of the error which teaches that the Spirit of God always 
you-even men report, lhc and be a mere toierated p,«ence. So the Holy Spirit ^ 8“1
wisdom ( )f three seven Stephen was one, and both on dwelle in hearte wbere he ie not the ^OUting. dominating. Finally, I would remind you that to be filled with the
the occasion of hie appointment to office and at fhe time coolrontog power. Large etretefaea of the life are Ufted Spirit ia a duty. Our text ie part of a double command, 
of bia death he ie referred to ae a man full of the Holv °4t ^rom under bis government." Manifold and important 4‘®e drunken with wine wherein ia riot, but be filled
“ь!Пе J^toW **,м D‘,r: ,OW ^ °f T‘riU6 Ph*r*,r,f COndU,Ct Г nCTtr him rn..h^™Ld a»,U« ,г, е,^ l»r~z
that be waa to l>e filled with the Holy Ghost, and we do ПайУ Ufe 11 enlered uPon Md ***• are «Р with dearly as it ia a Christian duty to avoid intoxication so 
not rear! of any part icular occasion or ceremony other lbe Spirit aa completely ignored aa if he were great ia it a duUr to be filled with the Holy Spirit. To be filled 
than hie confession of faith in laiptiam a. the occasion of !'•*”« of apace awav. I am not .peaking of nnbelleving the Spirit la e privilege, e high end holy privilege, e
hi. being ao filled. Finally lhe e.pre.ion i. „„rf th„ be,rt•• . 1 .-Peking of believing Christian h«rt. Prl’rik*« too exalted lor human word. to deecribe or for 
.noar.nit. , ' lb‘ where the spirit dwell» bnt where toe Spirit does not human heart» to measure. But aide by aide with toe

■ .................p^” . t ” ol l'*ul °n control the life 1 am ape.king of believing, Chriwian privilege of being filled with Spirit lfe. the duty, and
the orceeteu ot bia visit to Paphoa, ami ,, descriptive of hearts where sometime., at least, there le a welting our conception of what God expect» ol ne ie utterly in- 
" lhe dladplee " at Icoblum during toe first mieaionarv “citing, preying tor the fulneaa qf toe Spirit when thé adéquate unleee we recognise that he looks for ua to he 
journey 7 plain, eaaential condition to their being lull of the Holy entirely surrendered and given over to the Spirit'a con-

„ . . Gho* ie not for God to give something more to them but teol until we are filled.
Now take lhe* passage», and the* are toe only ones for them to give something more to God On hie last birthday hot one Livingstone wrote, " My

In which the phrases " filled with the Spirit" or " toll of Sometime» there era aged onea in onr homes cared for I””. *ioS' mJ Life, my AU, I again dedicate my 
the Holy Ohoet" occurs, end what ia the truth which r«l*=^“d b”1 =o active, dedrive, deter’ wboleaelfto thee" Do thoee word, deecribe the life we

" ,h„. ° b mining pert in the life of the home. These aged one, are living ? Do they accurately represent our attitude to
y P* ®nd< th »n<l tell me are they not are not consulted »t Important moment* nor rectaaed on him? Day by day, hour by hour, do we dedicate our 

descriptive of what ought to be the uniform, ordinary for onerous tasks, out are given a quiet life of irreepousi- whole self to God ? In the secret of your own hearts give 
condition of every rightly instructed and faithful he- b*llly* Could one more fittingly describe the place anti anewer and learn whether or not you arelUled with the 

, УДЩВМ-M. Ibat to he filled ^

phrase "filled with the believer poaeeeses the Spirit. But ss^it was in New 
, Spirit" or "full of the Holy Ghoet" il a rare one. In Teatament days, so is it at the present/aud while every 

the Old Testament it is declared that Bezalel was filled believer possesses,all are not filled with the Spirit, 
with the Spirit that he might artistically design the IIe Thta brings us to our second question, What does 

» furnishings of lhe tabernacle. In the New Testament the phrase M filled with the Spirit" mean? That is a

and previous to Pentecost the
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bile ment, juat u binding upon Ul as upon the Chriatiena at 
Corinth. But oar prayer la. " God blew thoae who are 

The ann ah all not amite thee by day " la a promlae unequally yoked together, whether their live. be happy

-ww-wwaw, ». * u
mild end balmy, the buds are swelled almost to bursting, seems to watch its chance to get us with our armour off not to offend a jealous God.” 
the fields are changing their sober dun hue, and are that he may strike his fever darts into our very life. Now if it is a sin for a believer to marry an unbeliever,

pushing up their eager heads in their varied and beautiful the literal fulfillment of this promise. With much grati- duty of every minister to preach to his oeople that no 
coloured turbans, and we knpw that the winter is over tude to God I am pleased to say that I have been kept follower of Christ should marry a sinner. How then can 
.ud^Ud joyous, happy spring is indeed here. throughout the past year unhurt by this terror of the hJ n™ «Lu‘o™£,£

Woshtngton has seen в busy -winter in Congress snd in east. ment of Christ the King ? Perhaps it is because he has
the dty. The Senate has rung the changes bn Imperial- My first year in India is numbered with all its pre- not thought much about it. Surely it is a subject worthy 
Ism, but despite the burning speeches of Senator Hoar decesaora. All that haa been done in the name of the of our moat earnest consideration.

*R*in,tечГГ;ГLord‘nd by th'rncrgizinKof HU sPiri‘ h“b**n аівсїЙГЛЇЙ'ЛЇ'Й
rate still progress end in far Phillipino Malolos has accepted of Him, and all that has been done in the not conscientiously marry a believer to an unbeliever,

fallen. energy of the flesh has been cast out forever as chaff from Perhaps it would not be amiss to quote his answer to a
In North Carelink instead of M Negro supremacy,” as the threshing floor to be burned tip in the testing day. indent who asked, •' Is a minister justified in refusing to 

"ytth‘"’ h“ bt,n mob supremacy. All through Mistakes have bien made, but it would be neither ?*"bia°M^0Spurê»Tr^Ued? “^“Tïhoul^sa^thi" he 
he South Judge Lynch” with his terrible red shirt has glorifying to God nor helpful to me to cling to them. is. Such a case did happen with one of my predecessors

been executing his victims without mercy until we feel They would only act a^ weights to keep me from greater at New Park Street. Said he to the yonng
that Brother Jonathan should take Off his faraway glasses things this coming year. Recognizing this I tike Paul’s Jane* 1 al?a1} not ®a"V you to John ; I will have no share
and turn bL attention to th. crime, that are perpetrated motto « mine, via., " This one thiig 1 do, forgetting the £T^ht“ to
on citizens of this country. Metbinks the very stones things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those couple and to talk very kindly but very firmly to them, 
should cry out. God grant that the day of oppression things which are before, I press toward the mark for the After pointing out to them the teaching of the Scriptures 
may soon pass away and justice be a reality. prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.” See concerning being unequally yoked together with unbe-

The literary worid has b«n deiigbtm, and instructed J™- «* ” d«d Р“Г" * SfiSbStïïS

by the appearance of Ian MacLareoand James Whitcomb Mine haa been a year of struggle with the language, to them, ” Since these are my convictions you cannot 
Riley. The former moved hie audience by hia matchless and while the progress has not been all that I could wish, expect me to tike any part in such a marriage. If у 
pathos, and the true simplicity of his Drumtochty when I look around and aee the field so white for the will insist on going contrary to the Word of God, I 
Sketches won the sympathy and love of everyone Of banreat, yeti am happy to aay that He who made the should advise yon to goto the registrars office ; but I
h|i._ i, y mind add understand* perfectly the difficulties in this would recommend you to wait until you can marry in
Riley it might be said. • tongue, haa enabled me :o make tome progress. Aqd the Lord.”

” Joy rune to meet him drawing near while I shrink from leaving the impression that I can Mr. Spurgeon continues and giv
‘ And bird. ere h.,.1,1, of hi, «use talk, yril I am eery happy that to a very broken manner "Р«Іе”“о ^‘d£* !.. Ib‘d * У®””* *

And like a never emlirnr rhvme I am able to say even a very little in the name of the a member of my church and who said to
The roadsides bloom* n his spplause •• Marier. As Satan binders us at every step in the forvmrd «U "У in such s case, ' I know I shall bnn

PP march to carry out God’s purpose, it is not strange that to my wav of thinking, and I shall never
He took ue to cool country pastures and purling he should beset my path in the acquiring of this language down to hia level.’ ” “--------- ”

streams, making our hearts ache with the homesickness since bv it I hope in the oahie and Dover of God to hurl time he cornea to i 
of "afterwhilea” with "our cares behind and our hearts tha bolts ^of ^light^^amcnK the
ahead ; out to old Aunt Mary’s.” w*™not aa apparent astiaey'wercreafin the year that can pull him up on the table with you or whether he can

Again we could feel the chill, creepy feeling, and „see is gone, but they were detected and I rejoice to report drag you down to the floor with him.” She said at once, 
the wide stretched eyes as, victory to the glory of God at least toaome degree. I " COUr5eSe Pul1 me down ! ” "Yea,” I

jr^.-assay-s-Sr-sx-sa sFsa'HaSi.riSrtS
'I» ' -.'*.0™- ..]* r™ 1-у -І..П 1 cell l. ml.. Ib-t Arty -уГ""l"»- y-" r,m-

T^cn the old eon^8° familiar yet eo sweet seemed to S^fed апГргауеі^у^то'«£!“vti^heTSuof the churchjagîin.” “ ^ ^ 
catch additional pathos and tenderness when expressed gospel in this dark land, men who within the year have Brethren in the ministry what shall we do, shall we 
with the matchless accent of the author : been enlightened and were buried iu the likeness of continue as we have helping thoae to sin who will marry

Christ’» death and raised again in the likeness of His contrary to the Word of God ? or shall we try to win 
resurrection. I can aay with all mv heart with Paul, “ I them from their proposed plana and urge them to wait 
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ for it is the power till they can marry “ in the Lord ? ” Shall we or shall 
of God unto salvation to every one who believes, to the we not continue to assume the grave responsibility of 
Jew first and also to the Greek.” I may aay to the Jew nierrying^ a believer to an unbehever-a child of God to 
first and also to the Canadians and Telngus. At the • child of the evil one ? We can only answer for our- 
memory of this my soul cries, ** Praise the Lord O my ee*Xee\ , w“at *“aU the answer be? May God help each 
eoul.” f to decide. C. I. McLank.

Praying that victory may be mine to the glory of GodŸ 
upon the year which I have entered, I am your* in the 
work ” until He cornea.” John Hardy,

Vizianagram, India.

Echoes from Washington. “In His Name.”: in
im “ Come in like a lion and go out like a lamb” is an 

old adage which has again proved true. Storm, blasterв of
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l Mr. Spurgeon continues and gives a case in his own
woman who was 

me what they 
ing him round 

drag me
very well,” I replied, ” the next 

nà power of God to hurl time he comes to aee you just try this little experiment : 
g the inhabitants of hie dark Ask him into the kitchen, tell him to stand on the floor 
rkinge of Satin in thiAdirection while you stand on the table, and then see whether -you

:

f
I let Himі
#

” There-little girl don’t cry 
They have broken your heart-1 know ;

^ Ana the rainbow gleams 
'*** Of your youthful dreams

Are things of *he long ago ;
But Heaven holds all for which you sigh 
There ! little girl ; don’t cry !”

Truly can it be said he is the “Poet who has drawn the 
common heart of all toward the confines of a better time.”

Way land, in many respects haa had a prosperous year.
The school has had a larger enrolment than during the 
paat three years. Students have been attentive and
étudions, and the work in tha class-room haa been laid A Commandment Much Broken.
deep and welded well. In Ihe Academlc Department д tion of t importance to the church of Augurt tat aa reported by J. S. Titus. Treasurer,
there are tour young men who will be ready for College ' ’ y - , , „ ti , statement of Rev. Mr. Manning of the contribi
in June,—yonng men who would be a credit to an# inati- God baa been on my mind for some time. It seems o ^„„hes snd individuals in N. B. is tabulated-------...
tution for their deportment and scholarship,—yonng men be,4”,ton. «‘««thought of by the multitudes, and I column, are headed with the denominational object, of 
who ill,..Ho iho„..nH. „« ... fear entirely ignored by not a few. I refer to the sin of the Maritime Convention, viz., Home Missions, Foreignwho illustrate, as do thousands of other, here in the *. „„wievere Missions. Acadia Unlveraity, etc. The column for Home
Southland, what General Morgan has so aptly «aid : ,, . . .. ■ , rhrl«ii.o Missions is well filled with sums ^contributed for that
'• Culture is colourless.'’ Now тлпУ P*»?1' *> b*«eve it a am for a Christian object but the columns for the other objects, with the

Shortly after the Chrirtma. vacation the Facultv to mlrry on* nn“ved' ТЬеУ РеЛара think it would be exception of one or two small amounts for Manitoba and
nlanned L .п,сГ.і • *„У better for them both to be Christians, but then they do Northwest and Grande Ligne, are blanks,
planned aomeaped. religion» meeting.. The burden of in Ше юир1с «Min married „ th ' . If the tabulated methoS i. to be used in the future iu
prayer seemed to rest upon the teachers. Every evening „/ „ ,Л; . ... reporting the contributions of churches snd individuals
before the general meeting they met, to pray Happily our he.vri.ly Father h« not left na deriitote in N. B lnriead of the plan wh.ch only give, pan ol
for .Mom .„H lb. „.ГіН—r. .„Л ь.ь. of Of inatrudtion on this aubiect, so let ua go to hia Word those contributions bring adopted, we wonld kindly°Г ‘he gaidance and help of ,lght. Torn to a Cor. ( : 14. Now let n. read, " Be suggest th.t the .mount, to the different objrcO for
the Spirit. Sunday afternoon, Sunday evening, ye not unequally yoked together with unhelievera." which they are given he placed in their respective 
Monday evening we worked and waited, and Tuesday Surely no one can honestly say that this passage dots columns, we believe this is a reasonable suggestion, 
night one yonng man fonfid Jeans. Thursday them were not ref « to marriage. Certainly there ia no yoke more ’ We will then readily aee, as we do not now, the con- 
two and Friday night in the hall, and in the .Indent. bi?dlB? th" lhc °[ B“if' Pi?" if «,l* ‘ribntion. of churches and individual, from N. B. which

*7 gr ! o.-j , refers to marriage la It not a am for a believer to marry .re given to the objects of the Maritime Convention,
rooms the good work spread. Saturday morning we an unbeliever? Can we break the law of God and not Queens County haa a Quarterly Meeting The collections 
stopped work for a praise service at ten o’clock. Although tin ? Turn now to 1 Cor. 7 : 39 and read the last part of taken at it are equally divided between Home and 
auch a busy day with na (the work all being done by the verse. Itoul says, marry •• only in the Lori” Now Foreign Miaaiona. In the column of the tabulated report 
ans.ei І.Ь.,1 Ih. Лк™і 1.11 T.„ „„ It ia certain that God never intended hi» children to mix spoken of the amounts for Home Missions are given butstudent labor) the chapel «. full. Ten young men „w, the world in the holy tie of matrimony. If he did ttre column for Foreign Mission, i, a hlank ThS ^rt of 
arose one after another and testified of salvation which Paul would never have written aa he did. the collections referred to being unreported. HatUifcv
they had recently received l Happy ? Yea, we “got Look at the unhappy unions brought about through been reported in its proper column we could,then rcedny 
happy ” and we “ got religion ” too, but ‘twaa the happi- disobedience to the apostolic command. See the Took of see the whole of the contributions of the above named 
nJm thrnt mm». f,0m a(Wi .K.» disappointment on the face of the wife and mother. Note Quarterly Meeting.neat that cornea from eoul winning and the religion that the careless expression on the face of the husband and The right of delegatee from N. B. to representation in 
Jeana gives. It was as near heaven as we get on earth father. Very little acquaintance with the family feveala the Maritime Convention will also readily appear when 
when a hundred voices, with their sweet mellow tones, the truth that their lives are very unhappy. The wife ia all the contributions *re properly reported Not long 
aang : " I will trust in the Lord, I will trust in the Lord, endeavoring to live a devout Christian life but the since at one of the sessions of the Maritime Convention
ïwiUtnwt in to. Ілгі tun dir ” Thn. warm heart, what can ajSTdo? Whan the marriage vow ^2*read rigoro^C4utrmaTt“nis‘lfrequ'ently аіГсимвГаІ^с 
overflowed, cold hearts were revived, and ainneia saved she promised to take this man for better or for worse. Convention. It was said in the dissuasion that only 
until fifteen yonng men and two yonng women were con- The worse has come, can she forsake him now? No; tboee who came from churches that contributed to the 
verted. One of the young men h<a been to Wayland for ‘«*7 are 7°bri till separated by death. So this afflicted objecta of the Convention unless they came in their own
five veare and the teach.™ and .indents hare nraved all 'Ш?г ”u,t «»«»"• bear the rebuke, of her husband right are member, of it. This is correct sait is so declared■ 7” d thf h. . d ” P y” and endure his antota at her religion. by its constètuliyo. It was also said that some of our
that time. Greet was their joy in this answer to prayer. Bet it 1» urged by some thet many Christian, have «nailer chutcbcicontributed to the objects of the Con
We heard a “Brand of a going to the topi of the mal- married the unconverted and their lives have been- vention through their Quarterly Meetings that do not
berry trees,” and the sound was indeed the moving of happily spent together and in many cases the unconverted give to them in the more direct way. Now these contri-
the Holy Spirit. "The Lord hath done great things tor «eve eventually been saved. The writer of these line, ia buttons if-properly reported will we believe entitle them
na, whereofwe are glad." May all tired, faithful work- falBk to acknowledge this claim. 1’erh.pe there are few to at least one representative to each church at the 
ere have each a refreshing from the Fountain Spring, of os but know of auch cases, and some of them may be sessions of the Maritime Convention and their right will 
God bless the homeland t among our nearest relatives. But does all this make it readily appear when Mr. Manning has placed their con-МАЖУ Helena Biaceada*. - -N° “'■b“ tri.bat^>“ *“ h“ “butoted report in their respective

Way tond Seminary, Washington, D. C. March jt. “У - ~

J» Jt, Л
A Reasonable Suggestion.

In the report of the Treasurer of the Maritime Conven
tion on page 46 of the Baptist Year Book for 1898 we 
have the following : “ A statement of moneys received 
for Home Missions by the New Brunswick Convention to

” This 
the contributions of
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ministers to introduce a sacerdotalism wholly foreign his own, . . . he loved them unto the end, " or, as 
to the spirit of the Reformation and to the New the R. v. gives it, ” utito the uttermost. ” Both are

« true, though it was impossible that human language 
could adequately express all the truth. He loved 
them to the end, and in his love for them he kept 
himself above the waves of sorrow that were threaten
ing to engulf his own soul, that by precept and 
example he might instruct and counsel them, and, 
though it was under the shadow of his cross, speak 
comforting words to them in view of his departure.

flfoeeeengcr "anb Dieitor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.

Testament.

—Among the events of special interest which are 
on the programme for the present year is the second 
International Council of Congregitionalists, whiph 

pm Pn Assns is to be held in. Boston, beginning September ao.
fi^i. is Paid rRTVnvASca. The first counfil was held in bondon in idyl. It is 

said that preparations for the Boston meeting are 
already well advanced. Dr, R, S. Storrs, of Brook
lyn, is expected to preside, and Principal Kairbairn. He loved them to the uttermost, and for their sakea

made himself a servantpf all and a sacrifice for all. 
For their sakes he gave all be had to give—and 
none ever had so much—going down into the bitter 
depths of an experience into which no man might 
go with him, and which none can fully understand. 
In the assurance of this love of Christ, so enduring,

Publishers and Proprietor*

TKRMS }

L
8. McC. FLACK....................................KDIToa.
A. H. CHIPMAN . - Business Manage».

*s Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
of Mansfield College, Oxford, is to preach the 
sermon. Among tjie many subjects to be discussed 
are the following * Fundamental Principles in 
Theology," by Prof. Harris of Andover; "Thfe 
Message of the Old Testament for Today, " by Prof.
Porter, of Yale ; "International Relations and Res
ponsibilitiee, " by Dt. I.yman Abbott; "The Relig *° unconquerable, so boundless and divine: that it 
ions Motive in Education, " by President Tucker, of P"*» knowledge, there is great consolation for all 
Dartmouth ; "Young People's Work. ' ' -by Dre. C. who heve fltd for refuK' to ,аУ ho,d UP°” the И*
F. Jefiferson and C H. Patton; "The Permanent “t before us in the gospel.
Motivein Missionary Work," by Dr. Lamson ; "The Seen in the light of the Master’s love, how black 

^ t. . . , .. _ „ _ . . Living Christ," by Dr. Gunsaulus. There will be and diabolical appear the covetousness and treachery
h a’/ n riI ! ans ,e o ege, x or as papers by Principal Fairbairn, Prof. Geo. R. Fisher of Judas, as he finally breaks from the last bond 

rC^n ‘ n Ur”. ° Л” • .* erfTLVm8 C-V and otVer distinguished Congregationalism One which held him to Jesus, and goes to carry out the 
.red ,» some of the рпппраЦ.гіе. of India a *nes evening ^ gjven to an„ devilieh suggeetion which has found a place in hi,
o «urée expo,, or>o an « «■ roK snother to Interdenominational Fellowship, when henrt. Two things worked together to produce the

<y rlncs " ,r,s ' ■ le cc ures ave n reprrM-ntative men of other communions will be deed which has made the name of Judas to be for- 
Ca', "! . КГСа > arge num-era o u- heard Among the English speakers at the council ever execrated, a suggestion of the devil and an

caM Hindus^, well a, by many .English resident. will t* Dr. Parker, of ,„е с^ТстрІе 4 Dr. Mac- evil heart. The devil is not omnipotent. Accord- 
Г air inirn ( ec ares imse eep > mipres. у кеппа] President of the Federatiuii of Free ing to the latest and doubtless-the truest theory, 

their work. He thieve, that every fair-minded Churches ; Prof«sors Benuet^pf New cSTlege, Ion- the germ, which go to the production of disease are
man acquainted witl^e facts must admit that the *°”' MaSa,e' '’f °*ford і ,Dr, ForS>the' «*<*»- a,WayS P™eDt 10 leS$ ” greater Bum^' 
work of the missionaries is rovin itself to be a bridge and other distinguished members of the de- ever, one's organism is vigorous and his habits in 

. . . a ■' ' . a , nomination. accordance with the laws of health, he may be wellpotent infludnee lor the betterment of the people, • . , ... e
that the missionaries possess the respect .ndcon- -Among the adverse influences which, in recent and « ™ 4»*« °f *e presence of disease gems, 
f,deuce of the people to a much greateVdegree than in the citiea of the United States, the conditions which make for health are d,s-
do those engaged in the civil service and form the cause of religion has had to contend witii. is the r«ganM thcn m the enfeebled organism the evil 
strongest influence operating in India to reconcile Sunday newspaper. Among those who have an germ, find a lodgmg place and d.sease ,s the result, 
the people to the conditions of British rule. intelligent interest in the religious welfare of the So ,t urn respect to moral or spiritual conditions

people there will hardly be any dissent from the If °« dwells in a poisoned atmosphere, his moral 
— As will be seen the subject of the indebtedness opinion that, both negatively and positively, the forces are relaxed and his heart becomes as ground 

to Mr. Montague McDonald in connection with the Sunday newspaper is a influence for evil. It is a prepared for seeds of the devil’s sowing, which, when 
accounts of the late V. N. B. Seminary is again sort of omnium gatherum'of things good, bad and they are grown bear fruit in deadly sins. Come up 
bought to the attention of the readers of this paper indifferent. Much that it contains is positively out of the swaml* from which morpl malaria is 
in's note from Mr. G. U. Hay. This must have pernicious, and the portion of its contents which., exhaled and live on the highlands-of faith, in the
become a" painful subject for any honest Baptist to may be in itself more or less valuable, becomes an light of God's ieve, breathing an atmosphere puri- ,.
consider We wls^we knêw of some way of stimu- evil influence when it has the effect, as in many 6ed by His spirit, and you shall live and be strong 

Mating the Baptist conscience of this Province cases it doubtless does have, of diverting the minds in Lord, in spite of all the forces and devices of 
•sufficiently to secure the payment of this debt ,of the people from public worship and the reading SaUd. ' ,
which, when distributed among all, means for each Jof the Scriptures and other religious books. Hitherto We have here also a wonderful lesson on humility, 
the merest trifle, hut which, when allowed to rest English cities have been happily free from the influx We shall do well to let our thoughts dwelfupon it 
upon the shoulders of one man, means a crushing ence of the Sunday paper, bnt that, it appeara, is to and seek to cultivate the spirit which it inculcates
burden It is high time that we delivered ourselves to be so no longer. Both the 'Daily Mail ' and the For this tv(h# heavenly virtue in itVfrne character,
frhm this rcproaçh. Some churches and some indi 'Daily Telegraph' of London have announced their and no ipor tinseled imitation It is not that use 
viduals have doty well, have done more than their purpose to publish Sunday editions This proposed less anpdiaagreeable thing which sometimes. umWi 
fair share to secure.this end, but many others who departure has called forth vigorous protests in many the ^rame of humility, sits clothed in sad gar- 
should have an equal interest Ip discharging the quarters, but probably no e fleet і ve opposition will mente in a corner and nurses a wounded self 
debt have done nothing. May we not hope that be made to it. One ecclesiastic, the Dean of Nor- 
they will now take this matter seriously in hand
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esteem. It is a humility that works, that gets up, 
wich, is found on the side of the Sunday paper lays aside its garment, girds itself for service and

and see to it that this disgrace of too long standing He thinks that it might do good to many, and that straightway does the thing that needs to be done,
is at length wii>ed out. \ care should be taken that what is printed"be of the It takes no account of question^ of rank and station

best character. Some people have such dreams, too, Here in the person of him who is Lord of all we s«%
about the saloon and the theatre, but all these be- it performing slowly act of courtesy for a number

—A high church Anglican clergyman by the
name of Moçre, at present on a visit to this country, . ,
hub seen fit to have his views on the anti-ritualistic long ,n 1 cat«Kor)' of things which steadily gravit- of men who were too proud or too much poaaegaed

ate toward evil. by a spirit of jealousy to do the service for one sn
other. And he who does this for them is the one

V
agitation in England set forth for the instruction of 
Canadians, by means of an interview with a repre
sentative of the Montreal Witness.' According to sermon bÿ Rev. W.JJ. Hutchins, of Canning, N. S., whom they call Master and Lord, whom they have 
this reverend gentleman, the agitation against rit- touching the Scripture doctrine of the Holy Spirit, even confessed to be divine, and he does this in the 
üalism is all "in my eye and Betty Martin." It is Another sermon on another phase of the same subject full consciousness, as JdBn plainly tells us, that he 
all to be ascribed to "lay. assininity, " and in de- was published two weeks ago, and the two sermons *8 ^°n ^ an<* ^at the FathCT hath given all 
precating tones Mr. Moore assures his interviewer—. constitute a valuable discussion of a subject which things into his hands. Surely this acted parable of 
"My dear sir, I rtally cannot help it if the layman h®5 been made especially prominent in recent years our should forever be a sufficient rebuke to the 
is an ass. " In view of the length to which the lay- an<* upon which clear, sound and Scriptural views epi^t of jealousy and all ambitions seeking after 
man has permitted himself to lie led about by such are grcat importance. Mr. Hutchins has been preferment and power among his followers. It de- 

' men as Mr. Moore, one must admit that these op- fPv,nK particular attention to this subject in his cl*re8 us 4*e gra°d truth that the truest great- 
probrious epithets Seem not wholly ina^îtoropriate preaching of late and the finite -of his study at nees* the ntfblest lordship, is that which is ever 
But there are some indications at the preLnt that given to his people seemed so edifying and helpful 1° express itself in lowly, self-sacrificing ser
the layman may develop other qualities than the that a request was made for their publication. It vice- Forever we should hear him saying і 
docility and stupidity which have made him so use wae felt that a satisfactory presentation of the sub- h^ve 8^" you an example that ye should do as I 
fbl aa a beast of burden to the sacerdotalists, in their demanded at least two sermons. We have much hlve done to Уои- A ге™апі i^not greater than his 
Homeward pilgrimage. Mr. Moore will not submit pleasure in publishing these sermons and commend neither one that is sent greater than he that
to Parliament in matters religious, he loftily de- them to our readers as well worthy of a careful ænt him If ye know these things, blessed are ye
dares, but he with all his ecclesiastical kith and perusal. (f ye do them.” .
kin are very willing to be fed upon the loaves and Л л л * What is reported of Peter here is quite true to the
fishes which Parliament supplies by means of taxes r , - , character of the man as we know him tb rough other
levied upon "lay assininity," nor is theii sense of Love and Love S Lesson. pqessges Impulsively he revolts at the thought of
justice at all disturbed by the fact that the burdey of There are lessons of the greatest importance con- his Lord's performing so lowly a sendee for him ; 
their support falls to a very considerable degree upon ^ nected with the passage of Scripture which affords no* satisfied with the assurance that the signifi- 
that large body of people who dissent from the the subject for our Bible study this week. There cauce of what is being done will afterwards be
doctrine and the practice of the Establishment, і» the lesson of the» Lord's all-enduring, never- made plain to him, he flatly declares, " Thou ahalt
ap *^ron^an)f question as to the rights of its failing love for hie disciplw. "Having loved never wash щу feet."

—On our second page this week will be found a
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Jeans, “ thou has no part with me, ” and Peter's im
pulsive nature shows itself again in the cry of sub
mission,—“ Lord not my feet only but also my 
hands and my head." Evidently he still but dimly 
apprehends the meaning of the Lord’s words. He 
will understand it all, both the words and the

sort of evangelist, whose preaching excited much atten
tion in Halifax and in varions other parts of the province. 

Apropos to the matter of ordination there cornés to my It was a hot Sunday and as the old Baptist meeting house
mental vision a certain Quarterly Meeting, held in the was not well ventilated some persons appeared to be
month of June, 1856, at a place called Andover, near the aaleep. In the midst of an exhortation he stopped sud- 
mouth of the Tobique River, at which were gathered denly on hearing or pretending to hear some children 
representatives from the Baptist churçhes of Carleton making a noise and said, " Hush, children, don't make 

symbolic deed hereafter He will understand that end Victoria (now Victoria and Madawaska) Counties, a noise or you'll wake the people up." It is unnecessary 
only thoae who are cleansed can have part with At this meeting there were present Revs. George Rigby, to say that all the people were awake and listened atteu-
Jeaus, and that the cleansing which signifies is of Thomas Todd, Father William Harris and, if my rccol- lively to the remainder of the
the heart and the spirit, and not of the feet or head lection aervea me, Jonathan ^atey and George Campbell, Although about seventy years have passed since that 
and hands. He will understand that this one parti- with two licentiates, J. L. Read and S. March. There Sunday, and one hearer who was a boy then is now a 
cular act of menial service on the part of his Ix>rd is 
but a part and a symbol of that great humiliation and **** 
ministry of redemption for which; he took the form 
of a servant and became obedient unto death, that

A Reminiscence.

sermon.

were numerous other brethren present, amongst whom graybearded man, yet the circumstance has not been for- 
Deacon Caleb Slocomb, of St. Francis, and H. S. gotten, and he has frequently heard the admonition to 

Fillmore, agent for the Christian Visitor. Bro. Slocomb children then applied in after years to adults like himself 
had travelled with his pastor elect some 90 miles bearing having decided convictions. д,_

. the urgent request of the chnrchlo.the Quarterly Meeting A number of men and a few women like Mrs. Stowe
thereby he might redeem and make clean those who to their pastor before their return, which request were bold enough in past years to denounce slavery
believe in his nanw was presented and the moat touching appeal made by its then existed in the Southern States, but they

representative, even with strong crying and tears. Few viled and sometimes mobbed even in the North, especially 
who were present remained unmoved by the forceful by those whose interests were promoted by the perpet- 
manner in which it was presented. Nor will the discus- uation of slavery. In effect their advice to abolitionists 
sion which followed and the prayers which were presented was : " Keep still or you will awaken the people." 
on that occasion soon lose their hold on memory's tablets,
whether at the place of meeting or at the house of Bro. Dow, advocated legislation to prevent the manufacture 

Rev. William H. Morgan, whose death from apoplexy Hopkins with whom a number of the ministers and and sale of intoxicating liquors were also subjected to 
on Marcp 23rd, has been announced in these deiegatea were domiciled. It is noteworthy that none of ridicule and persecution. In many congregations there
columns, was born at Little Britain, Ontario, Aug., 30th, tbe .^inleter* acd only one of the delegatee could see it were men who were or had been engaged in the manu- 
1864. He received his early education in the pu ic to be duty to acquiesce,and they sent the church's repre- facture or sale of intoxicating liquors and if the minister 
schools of Ontario. His professional training was ob- ^„fctive back with the pastor elect unordained with was active in temperance work he was in danger of losing 
tamed at the Chnstian Theological Seminary, Stamford- meaaage ««ft cannot be done at the Quarterly his place. It is not many years since an able minister
ville, New \ork. Meeting, but the ministerial brethren pledge themselves and a truly good man,had to resign from the pastorate of

Bro. Morgan s first pastorate was at Markham, Ont. âtten(j the ordination service at St. Francis when the a church not five miles from the Windsor Court House,
He also served the churches at Lubec and Pembroke, infa„t church shall have fixed a day suitable for that because two or three of the more wealthy men who be- 
Maine. From the latter he was called to Oak Bay, рцгроае •• The nearest pastor was 90 miles away and longed to that church were strongly apposed to his ac- 
Charlotte Co., and settled with the churches of this group tbe ^ from loo t0 ,5Q mdea There were no railway tivity in temperance work. United with other ministers 
Jan. 28th, 1897. or gtcamboat accommodations at that time available for eipd many layman he did what he could to enforce the

All of the churches he served were blessed by his travel. law prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors. He re-
ministrations. During his seminary course he spent one д letter now in my possession received from Rev. I. fused to "keep still and not awaken the people."
vacation at Hicks Hill, N, Y., where a gracious revival jj Bill, D. D., relating to this matter contains the follow- Some of us were and are opposed to the football game, 
took place, resulting in an addition of thirty to the mem- pg^geg : •• Regarding your ordination at the although approved of by some ministers and college pro-
bership of the church. Quarterly Meeting, I should have put in a strong remon- feasors and other good men. Others advocate silence.

His two years of self-sacrificing service, at Oak Bay et,ence against it, as being inconsistent with the usages and say in effect, "keep still, or you will awaken the 
g^have been attended with marked blessing, more than ^ onr church and string a bad example to others." "If people and prevent young men attending the colleges, in 

thirty members having been added to the four churches. it ie decided for you to become the permanent pastor of which we are interested, if football games are not per- 
As a result of special anion meetings held at the Ledge the church at Francie> there ie the place for you to mitted." 
in January, several are now awaiting baptism. Largely ^ ordained. Tbe brethren muet see that satisfactory
through his effort a new church has been erected at and permanent provision be made for your support," etc. lieve that the late war with Spain might have been evert- 
Town's Corner, St. James, whfch he arranged to have I may adtl that tbig ^ pureued ^ the  ̂ ^ without dishonor to the United States. But thoae who
dedicated in May. encouragement of the young pastor and to the profit of were of that opinion and had the courage to express their

Bro. Morgan was a man of remarkable energy. Work tfae churcbi while tbe brethren who attended returned to views, were ridiculed and reviled. One of the ableat 
did not seem to weary him, and he was always busy, their chargee with satisfaction and joy because of their senators, whose reputation as a statesman and a patriot ie 
He exerted an influence for good far beyond tbe immedf- ^Menying and vet God-honoïing labors. of the highest, whose views on all subjects connected with
ate limits of hia own field. Nothing seemed to afford , reiterate wbat l bave before affirmed that I cannot the best interests of the country may be safely adopted-
him greater delight than to get out into some neglected ^ lhat any profit ^ ariee to any ooe by the new Hon. George F. H<*r-bas been reviled and caricatured ,
section and preach tbe Gospel. His grasp of truth was change suggested. Nor can I see upon what ground an in the grossest manner. Many editor» and other* who 
strong, and wlnuhc believed he believed with all his Ageodation or Convention as such can legislate in this have advocated expansion and meddling in favor of such 
soul. As а рггХхЛгег he was earnest, persuasive, and in a „^ter 0r assume the right to ordain any one. I do not people as inhabit the Philippines and fight against their 
marked degree evangelistic. He was an uncommonly end ^ave not overlooked the nice distinction made by liberators have been and are saying to those of opposite 
efficient leader of social meetings. Perhape the gift of Bro with respect U» the original Scriptural views: ‘.'Keep stiB, or you will awaken the people to a
song added much to his power in this regard. meaning of this wo*d. ' S. March. sense of the wrong that has been done." And so, per-

To our denominational work he. gave loyal service. л » haps, the editor of a Baptist paper will say to me: "Keep
At the last annual meeting of the County Conference, as J* W still or you may awaken some subscriber who disliking

HLtPret0" °' th;“,tro.ln,,hleh І' ,U h“tl7 th* To тнж Koitob о» ТЯ* Mkssknokr and Visito» : th. f<-gomg vie.» m.y -y : S.op my p-per.brethren, be was chosen secretary. He gave frequent Washington City
ezpnedon to hi. Mtlahction la meeting the brethren et D«‘* Sie.-Mey I eek through your column, if eny- 
their ennu.1 gathering, end ю coming Into touch with thing he. been done to diacherge the belence of the In-
the life of the denomination et Urge. debtedneee due Montague McDonald. Beq., who aaaumed

Bto. Morgen wa. married Sept., »th. 1890,' to Mlee heavy financial obligation, in the maintenance of the St.
M«ci. A. Phillipe, of U,bridge. Ont., who.urvi.ee him. *****£* The feet, ere too well known Another dame ^eUer. By W^N. Wy.,h,
Beehie. eu aged father end mother, he leevee four to Deed recital. When the Seminary wa. in difficulties prepaid Eight copie, for fc.
brother, and two gUtere to mourn their loea. One Mr. McDonald, who wa. then premdent of the Board of
brother 1. Rev. J. F. Morgan, parior of the Park Re- Directora, came forward and became peraonally reepon- Dr. Walter M. Wyeth, of I hll.delpbl. b.. written , 
formed church. Jeraey City, nT ribl. for Urge amount., aggregating about $8,000. It - « of Madam, beller, and the hi.tory of the Grande

The early doee of a career ao full of th. promU. of «.Mtbyever, honorable BaptUt that thi. =ru.hi=g Ug=« Miaaion. A demand exiated for .nch a work, 
uwful eervic. for God and man U on. of thorn myri^m burden ahonld -ot be born, b, one man, even granting Dr Cramp wrote ,he life of thl. m«t rcmark.bl. woman 
of Dlrine Providence which can be underriood only-hen that th. St. Martin. Seminar, from it. very beginning and. h,.tory of her work, but about fifty year, have 
the fntiAl .hall bring all th. hidden thing, to light- —a. a mistake. A little over two year, ago thi. arrange- i»wd rince that t, me Dr. Wyeth m, th. chanceit. 
M»n.Ml,« know that our Hmvenly Va.her know, n-e-t rm. mad, : Th, indebteduer. then .mounts to make .uch a work one of hi, new mimionary *ne. The 
what ie beet for Hi. children and deal, with u. in In- ***>■ Mr. McDonald agr«d to accept $4500, generou.l, Hven pmmdmg one. -re^Ann H. Judmn Sarah B.

waiving $1,000 of that cUlm, to my nothing of the time' J«d.on, Emily C. Judson, The Wadea, A Galaxy in the 
and ha rami ng care which hia devotion to the affair, of Barman Sky, Carey Kriitno Paul, The Com.tock., Ab- 
the Seminary coat him. Of the $4500 the Hree BaptUt botta and othera, and Poor Lo-miasion. among the

Indians. The life of Madame Feller is briefly sketched 
from childhood till she finished her work at Grande
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Rtv. WilHsm H. Morgan
Temperance reformers, especially those who, like NealBY BXV. W. c. COUCHER.

There are many, especially in New Euglaud, who be-

E. Yoüng.
Л Л Л

Literary Notice.

finite love. May His grace abundantly comfort the 
widow in her loneliness and sorrow. May He control 
more fully the life of the churches bereft of a pastor.
May thoae of ue .till left to toil on a little longer, be denomination promptly paid the amount apportioned to
р^ГІгііГс”? оіХоЇктГ Zkndl no? to иГіІ uù^d ; În^thV^tXleÎlurT U‘Th.Uh^ Ug™. From t^hat point the work ri« hm doue i, fol-

U an indifference and apathy abont it that mn.t reflect lowed UP to ‘he preaeut time. Every Baptiat young 
The funeral eervice. were held on Thumday, March 30, -erioualy upon the denomination. A few church., and ,h°uId "»d tbc »f« of Mld*™e F,1!"

th. St. Stephen partor officiating. Rev. A. H. Lavem indlvid»!. have acknowledged thei, obligation, b, What an in.pimt.on ,t would be o them to hve fo, mber. 
.pike moat fittingly fo, the church., of .hi. county. Р"™Р«Г P-УІ-К ‘heir .b«e, even mom than what might » m.ke any mcnfice required to accompli,h h, wili of
Rev. T. M. Monro, of Pennfield, President of the County j«tly be expected of them. Nearly $2000 remain, to be The r“d,aX of ‘he hfc of thi, noble women
(Werenr. — - - ____J_____________ ^ paid. I. it the fault of the churches or thoae having the will do more for character building than any fiction th.t
Conference, sent a carefully prepared message, full of . . - , ; _ . can be produced. The onel. reality, theother invention,
kindly appreciation for the departed and tender аут- matter in charge that thi. ha. not been paid? People
path, with the bereaved. Rev. Edward Bell (MethodUt) bnve a habit of talking unplewntly when promi*. and 
and Rev. A. W. Lewie, B. A., (Presbyterian) participated fulfilment do not agree. Unfortunately we have given 
in the services. The remains were deposited in the vault them eo°ie reaa°° ^ do 80 in this case-
at the Calais cemetery, awaiting removal to Ontario, St. John, April 6th.
where the burial will take place. ,

ashamed."

Л Л Л
The Board of Inquiry investigating the loss of the 

Dominion Line steamer Labrador, Captain Erakine, 
which ran aahbre and became a total wreck about 4'miles 

Л Л Л from Skerryvore, on the northeast coast of the Island of
,-v A , D I Mull, Scotland, on March 1, while on a voyage from
DO not AWâken the recopie. St John, N. B., for Liverpool, has found the captain

When the writer was a small boy he went to Windsor of the steamer in default, and has suspended bis certi- 
with his father to bear Mr. Davis, a Welsh preacher, • ficate tor three months.

G U. Hay.

" Oh how sweet it will be in that beautiful land,
So free from all sorrow and pain,

With aonga on oar line, and with harpe in our hands 
To greet one another again."

1.
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II.The Women who Wasn’t en Angel. “It’s only one," he said, rousing himself, "but I shall 

When the messenger returned, Mrs. Pennell tame with be a cripple all the rest of my li(p. It was hard enough 
— . to get a livin’ before; dunno how I'll manage now."
She was a plein, decently dressed, middle aged woman, "Something will have to be done," she agreed qnieUy.

At first when Tim Pennell came to himself again he bony of figure and sharp of feature, with a cool, equable "Do you
we^ a ware of little more than • sort of weakness in all voice, and clear, grey eyes; her speech and manner were wll matches ? . « > . No ; pf course you never saw him. 
limbs, end a slow, dull pain which it was difficult to curiously unsympathetic and restrained. He dosses at the same place as me sometimes. He
locate. - "You will be careful not to excite him,"said the nun*, managed very well, an' was always as jolly an' lively . .

l'reeet*ly, be recognised that be was lying in bed in a warningly. r . . I daresay I’ll get used to it after a bit.”
long, tranquil wardлгі * hospital. Twilight was filling “I ehlm’t excite him," returned Mrs. Pennell brus- "I daresay," she said, dully.
the w|rd with shadows, and a red flare of sunset in the quely. "I can’t do no more cab-runnin' or window-cleanin’,"
skÿ drew his eyes to the window. And whilst be lay "He was rather upset just now," the sister added, he muttered, with a dismal laugh ÿ "but one ain’t so bad 
dreamily watching the waning light, it occurred to him "Thedoctor has been examining him again and thought two ^ there’s other things."

** that one of the shadows had gathered darkly over him. it best to tell him about the operation." 
and looking up, be met the gaze of a quiet-featured sister 
who was seated by his bed.

She rose and lit a gae jet near by, and drew the blind*

■V A. ST. JOHN ADCOCK. him.
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■■■■ "Plenty," she said.
"Oh ! That’s got to be done then ?" Neither of them epoke, and he fell aaleep.
"Not later than to-morrow. Yea." "You'd better go now," the nurse suggested.
Mrs. Fennell passed in along the ward to Tim’e bed, Mre. Fennell started at the sound of her voice aa if ahe 

"How are you now?" ahe enquired, reseatigg her- and stood gazing down on ihe sufferer as self-possessed tod had been sleeping; ahe drew her ehawl roqnd her
and unemotional aa if they had never been parted for a shoulders and departed, saying ahe should try and come 

"I'm awful thirsty,”'he said, wondering at the thin- day and he wasen no pain or danger at all.
"You’ve had 1| bad accident, Tim," she observed.

She gave him something to drink, and aaked whether "Whatever waa you doing ?" 
he felt much pain.

"Not so very much, miaa," he eaid. "I feel stiff, like, 
and it hurts me to move myself. "

"You mnst

self. .

again tomorrow.
As a matter of truth, ahe returned a couple of hours 

later, and again shortly after dark : on each occasion ahe 
He waa surprised to aee her, and not altogether un- declined to enter the ward, but made shame-faced en- 

moved. Somehow, the sight of her made him feel sorty quiriea at the door, mentioning each time, by way of ex- 
for himself as the sight of no stranger could have done ; cuae, that ahe happened to be paaeing and thought ahe 

keep quite still. You must not move e and he answered diffidently, and coughed now and then might aa well look in. 
about." to aubetae a certain quavering of his voice. When ahe came next day, Tim was pronounced to be

"la it going to be a long job, mise?’’ "I diln’t like to send for you," he went on, when he practically out of danger; and after that she càme on the
"I hope not." had explained how hie injuries came about. "It was very ordinary visiting daya, twice a week. See invariably
"Dunno how I come to be such a fool. I hadn’t bin good of you to come, Mary----- carried aamall covered basket with her, and at the close

drinkin,’I give you my word. I waa just croeain’ the "Nonaenae. Of course I come-’•''Who’» goin’ to come cf her visit, when she got up to go, ahe would start aa
road when aomebody yelled’Hi !’ then everybody yelled if і don’t?" she said, curtly. ? with sudden recollection, lift the lid of the basket and
all at once and I got confused, like didn’t know which "There ain’t nobody else, Mary." л take out some eggs and some grapes, or oranges, which
way to run. See what 1 mean? An’ afqre I know "Very weU, then. I’ve got to come ; that’s all about ehe left on the low cupboard beside Tim’a bed without
Where 1 was the horses is on me—down I goea, an’ the it. They pent for me." Ailing anybody’s attention to them.
Whole thing went over me J suppose I fainted, miaa ?" He was not the least hurt or disappointed by the un- Tim would talk to her occasionally of hie life during

"Bnough to make you." -------yielding hardness of her manner. He had never been the past six years, and tell her blunderingly of hie re-
*"I can feel I’m ell bandaged up The vArelWiust ha’ demonstrative, and she was even less so than he was. morse, of how miserable and lonely he had been; but 

gone right over my lege, I reckon ? VX-\) Khowing her so well, for they had married early, that Ле never uttered any comment on these confessions or
"I’m afraid ao. But, now, you mustA^-TMk too she had so much as come to see him was, in the circum- betrayal any particular interest in them. Ashe ap- 

much," said the nuree. "Tell me your name>tifl where stances, more than he had really expected. proached convalescence her manner towards him hard-
yiou live, will you ?" a "I shall moat likely come again tomorrow if і have ened again and grew chillier. He could not but be

"I don’t live nowhere, miaa. ’ * time," M^a. Fennell eaid at parting. "This operation жп^ь\е of this ; indeed, he accepted it rather aa a matter
"Oh, you must live enmewhere." they talk about—there’s no danger. It’s a very common cf course.
"Honour bright, I dop’t. I ain’t got a home, I mean, thing." ‘ "She’a a good woman," be confided more than onçe to

I.sleeps at the does houses. " ^ She did not atoop to kies him. He had vaguely the nurae, "but ahe’e no angel. Sbe’a been cornin’ to
"Where do you work, then?’’ 1 wondered whether ahe would. She juat stood up, threw see me because youemt for her, an'because ehe sort o’
‘'Nowhere reg’lar, miaa. I does odd jobs. Anything a glance round on the other patients, several of whom feei, Ц*в her duty aa «ire ain’t nobody to come instead ; 

I can get—carryin’ parcels, cab runnin,’ cleanin’ winder! were watching them with an indolent curioeity, then she gets ideas like that, she doea. But aa eoon aa I’m 
* -*-anything." ^ merely touched his hand with here and went away. myself agen, she won't have no more to do wi' me. Yon

"Are you married ?" She found time to come again next day; in fact, ahe ^ She never goea hack on her word."
"Well-yea." " waa there quite early, before breakfast waa finished. By-end-bye, Tim waa sufficiently mended to be able to
"Where is your wife ? Wouldn’t you like us to send "I had to go right past here this morning," she ex- go out crutches into the hospital garden, and ait on 

for her?" # plained, "ao I thought I might aa well look in an' see"if one of the benches there to emoke and read the
"She wouldn’t сойе, miaa. See what I mean І I ain't they wanted m<." e paper, and when ahe came on visiting daya. if it waa fine,

seen her for about six years now.’’ / He thanked her with genuine humility, for he waa rick ehe gif'there with him, vary quiet and brooding,
"Haven’t you any frienda, or-----" at heart with fear of the operation, an<yt comforted him sa if her thoughts were always far away.
"No, bliss. None at all." to feel he was not wholly alone among Strangers, for,

ness of his own voice.

And at length came a day when he announced to her 
> "Then we had better let your wife know where you though ahe had no love for him now, ahe waa not a that the doctor had eaid he waa well enough to go out

are and what has happened to you. Do you know yhere stranger. It was comforting to have her familiar face next week. Beyond an exclamatory "Oh!" ahe made
she is living ?" near him, and looking at it he could remember a time no response of any description.

"Yes—unless she’s moved. I ain’t seen her for six before it wa# ao thin and hard. ... But he would not let
himself think of it, jfor it made him feel aa weak aa a 
child, and he did n 
frightened.

"I’ve had a good time of it here," Tim continued. 
"How I’m goin’ to get along outside with my one leg, ie 

want them to imagine he waa more’n I know. Suppose I shall pick up some sort of a 
livin’—I ain’t much good for anything, that’a very cer-

yeare. - But it’s no good, miss; she wouldn't come I 
treated her very bad, I did, an’—well, she won’t ha’ no 
more to do wi’ me." і

While he was speaking the house surgeon came up. Perhaps ahe waa Sgmembering too.; he caught her tain."
He talked aside with the nurse for a minute,4hen put a staring at him with awtrange anxiety, and at a sign from She said nothing. She looked along the garden at the 
few questions to Tim, and felt hie pulse. the nuree she sudden^ hurried away without sayingonly other person within sight—a patient who was snor-

’ What ie your wife’s address?" he demanded.’ goodbye to him. lug aaleep on an adjacent aeat— and Tim fancied she had
"It’s no good, sir," ,Tim persisted feebly ; she won’t She did not leave the building, but for a little, walked not been listening to him. 

come. I served her very cruel. See what I mean ? I up and down the echoing corridor outside with an air of
left her—fact ie, I was a fool—I went off with another imperturahle calm.
woman, an’ left her. I was sprry directly after. The Then, suddenly, ahe seemed to loee patipÉfce
other eoon chucked me, an* I was awful miserable. 91 to the door of the ward every other mifime to peer in at "Workhouse infirtnarjj^ahe cried, sharply,
went back to the missis one day an’ wanted to make it the clock. Presently, ahe atopped'an attendant and en- do you want to go there foM"
up, an* she slammed the dodr in my face an’ told me qaired the where-ebouts of the operating room; and 
she’d done wi’me, an’if I went there agen she’d put the when, three minutes later, the sister emerged from the can I go?"
police on me. I was ’shamed, like, yer know, an’I door of that grim chamber, Mre. Fennell confronted her "Where else? Why, you’ll go hhme, of course,
haven’t liked to go near her since. She keeps heraelf with a very white face and gasped, with .an obstinate Where else, indeed !" 
very comfortable with tailorin’ work, I hear, an’ I deasay 

” ahe’e better off without me. A good woman ehe is, sir, 
but—aee what I mean?—she ain’t no angel. She’s had 
enough o’me, an’ it serves me right. It’s no good 
■ending 4y

"Never ttind about all that," said th^ debtor. " Youf 
don’t seem to have anybody else belonging to. you. if 
want to send a messenger to let her know what’s thev 
matter,M all events. What ie the add) ess ?"

Tim gavo.it reluctantly, and the messenger was sent.
"Very> well. He will have hia own way,” Tim 

grumbled to. the nuree, "but ahe won’t come. You 
see."

He lay back drowsily, a sinewy gaunt figure of a man,
•un-bnrnt and black-bearded. In age he waa probably 
nearer fifty than forty ; and he waa evidei^ly too well 
used to roughing it to màke mn ch of hie newest mis-

" No;
So the

**I don’t know where I’ll go to begin with," he re
sumed gloomily. "I suppose, though, they’ll let me go 

and came into the workhouse infirmary for a hit---- "

there.
" Loo 
" Wtr

"What it down
" Loo

"Well," he waa momentarily taken aback, "where else * Peepil 
waiting 
beat. T
•earth o 
fully wa 
tie two 
the fami 
•pled tw

And then, quite suddenly, her tone and her look 
changed.

"Oh, Tim !" ahe faltered, and her arms were about hia

catch in her voice.
"Ie— is it all right?"
"Yea, it’e done*" the nurse responded briskly, "and

coping round nicely. Yon had better not nUy here neck and her Upe touching hia wan cheek. Bnt before 
S-'Came end see him in the ward in a qnarter of an he con Id realize it—before he could clear the choking 
r. They "are juzt bringing him ont." lnmp from hia throat and aak her to forgive him, her

Mrs Fennell withdrew ineeolutely, and hovered in the rela^pd and with a zwift movement «he drew «orne
inch or two aside from him. He railed his sleeve, and

"Wbj
.ml

Yes, tl 
lift.-a.

" distance until she sew a little crowd come from the oper
ating room, and in the midst of it something csrried in a wiping away the mist that obscured his vision, saw that

* J She ant there as calm and collected as if he had only
Before the quarter of sn hour hsd eUjxmd, eheSeap. dreamed she had changed: yet he had-thought there were 

peered to the ward. tears in her eyes a moment ago.
"You may see him," eaid the sister, who disliked her, Two medical students had turned the corner of the 

being unfavorably impressed by the harshness of her de- hospital and were strolling down the pith toward them, 
mesnor, “but only for a few minutes, mind." "Yon won4 he fit to walk far," she remarked, with an

air of calculation. "I expect I shall have to arrange 
shout a cab. What day did the doctor say yon could go 
ont ?"—The British Weekly.

He m< 
be said, 
the Phi 
hastily і 
Indiaaai

huge basket.

"Sayi
watched
buy gun:She sat down by the bed, and Tim, still sleepy from 

the chloroform, knew her and smiled faintly.

?
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Three Green Brothers, and How They 
Went to Sleep.

BY HRS. 8.'B. SMITH.

wH The Young* People
x 1

One hot summer day, a big green caterpillar waa slowly 
crawling along under a sumach-tree, wondering which , ...
™,dm,k:h,mthedin“~HerilmMtdecided upon a fine one, when he spied a tallyman and cation, matter must be in the editor's hands on the

Wednesday preceding the 
is intended.

the first of the year are ; Amon P. Ramsey, president ; 
Joseph W. Elliott, vice-president ; Minnie Chesley, 
treasurer ; Avard J. Wilson, secretary ; Winifred I,. 
Elliott, cor-eec'y.

Editor, J. B. Morgan.

two small boys coming into the lot 
The tall man carried a large flat box under his arm, 

and the small boys were talking about " a fire."
What can they be going to do*" thought poor Mr. Рггуи Meeting Topic—April 16.

Caterpillar,—"burn me out of thi« lot?" , „ m . , ,
He decided to defer hi. dinner, and w.tch. The W The Ettrn*1 Morning.nd Modem Міміоп., Isa. to : 1-го

wi. opened, end snch .pile of piper, appeared, which L TheSnbject MaUe^Jbi, cHapter i, choeen not
the boy. carefully piled up, and then the tall man especially for do* .tady and exposition, hut a, a starting
touched them with a match. Away went the flame over P°let ,or “ inspirational misaiooary meeting, a. we may
aU the papera, but the caterplller and hi. tree were safe, 6,11 ll- The e,u»1 monthly Conqueat Meeting and the
-both too green to bom. Then the boy. looked around. Monthly Concert of Prayer are chiefly and rightly educa-

* “If they ahonldme me I :■ thought Mr. Caterpillar. live and «pedal. They give enlarged information on 
By the way, let me tell yon that the oldest boy's name missionary subjects, and commonly take np a special

waa Herman, and he bad a great fondness for caterpil- P1»*** of missionary history or the mod recent new. from
lars ; the winter before, he bad a fine collection of co- our own mission fields. Inspiration arises inddently
coons. The smallest boy's name was Homer, sod he ,rom ‘ucb ЛиЛУ’ ,nd lrue missionary enthnsiasm can be
cared mnch more for engines and car. than for caterpil- induced °”>У on «”<* » basis of knowlege. Yet now and
lara. Soon the big boy did spy the big green fellow, sad then “ *• wtU t0 P”« ind ‘»k« «ummary views of the 
such's about as he gave ! The tall uncly said : eotire fie,d of misaiona in all time. It ia worth onr while

" We'll take him home in my box."
Poor Mr. Caterpillar ! No dinner, and a close box for 

a prison 1 When they all got home, he was exhibited, 
called " Horrid !" " Disgusting !" " Beautiful !" and 
" Ugly !" by different members of the family. The next 
thing was to make him a home. Now I am going to 
describe bis home, for perhaps some of the boys who 
read this may want to make one like it.

Herman's papa took a box about a foot square, and 
cut down a half of each of two oppoeite sides. Over the 
open sides he tacked netting. Over the top he fixed a 
glass lid, which would slide in and ont. Then the box triumPh o{ good, 
waa half filled with dirt, and Mr. Caterpillar put in. TMe chlPter leed* “ °»‘ lnto the ‘bought of certain

For several days they fed him with fresh sumach principles of misrionary policy whereon we depend
leaves, and one day he began to burrow into the dirt. »ur hope. The oat-popnlaling power of,» Christian
Abeut this time, some other people heard of Herman'. for eMmPk thc An*'° Saaon, a. compared with
caterpillar, and began to ssnd more. Two more big otbera : displacement which tike, place between a
green one. joined the Brat fellow. Meanwhile number І0яег с1м* wbicb h“ *“*»“ Christianity and a higher 
one had gone down into the dirt, and only the tip of hi. cl‘“ wbicb “ *“ ln tbe ЬІ»‘°ГУ ol Romc
nose could now be seen, and finally that disappeared. lon8/*° *nd ™ tb« ЬШагу of misons in India tod.y,- 
The other, were fed on 'sumach, and later one of them tW constitute «me of the gronnds upon which the 
disappeared in the dirt. A. it happened, he went down missionary spirit and hope me sustained, 
just where number one had gone, and disturbed him « God'* P*°Ple bl" ,ndeed “ rteral1 m°rnin8' *nd ere 
much that he came out again, and He,than feared h. *'P*r*,'d ‘b* dark new. which shroud. tho« without
would die. Finally the third caterpillar went down. It hoPe' even “ lbe in Go*bc” kept in the
waa like the “Fly-away-jack, and come-back.Jill,"6but light during tbe *PP*,ling P1**"* of Egyptian darkness,
the two Utit stayed below, and only the first left " 11 U *1я*У* mon,in* »omewhere," «„ the comforting
above, and he seemed very stupid. proverb. It is true of spiritual and missionary work.

One morning Herman went to look ln hi. boa, and a Ther* » morning in our work wherever any-
llttle winled-up green bunch with two big horn, seemed wber' * *>o1 ,er tbe fim time •tlndl 
to he mil there WM left of the green caterpillar ; but right 
by his side was a long, round, shiey black thing, the 
chrysalis he had made. Probably the others had each different as possible from the ordinary Conqueat Meeting,
made theirs down in the dirt, but he wa» too tired to get There should be no less pains 6|ken with the prepsration

of the meeting, but there should be less of the character 
After the brothers were all safe in their beds, the box of " going through a programme" and more of epontane-

was put away for ttieir long whiter sleep. The winter oua participation. The effort should be to arouae personal
was (told and snowy, end the two small boys were too enthusiasm in missionary work. A very brief and bright
busy with school and snowballs to think much shout the summary in eketchy, descriptive style of some of the
box. One warm spring day, when the leaves had grown triumphs of missions would bus help if in the right
green, the flowers were coir іng out, аіці it was time to 
clean house, the boys end their papa went off to the 
woods to find thé first violets. It was nearly dark when 
they came home. Mama met them at the door.

u There ia some one to see you in the office, " she ваИ. * more striking figures from some of the summaries of all- 
Pape thought it was "a patient." Did I tell yoa 1* the-world missions would also be in place. A talk by

the pemor for a few minutes on the new outlook for 
" No ; to see you all," abe said. missions consequent on the late war; some tender
So they all walked in the niee, clean’ room. Nobody allusion to the life end death of our beloved Dr. Duncan ;

reference to the meeting» of our greet missionary societies 
next

date of the issue for which it Л Л Л
J* Л Л Mira Bay, Capb Breton.

Our B. Y. P. U. was organized in November, by our 
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Spidel. We have eleven active members 
•nd several associate members. Our officers for the 
quarter are as follows,: Blanche Spencer, pteaident; 
Harvey Spencer, vice-president ; Flora Martell, secretary; 
Hattie Spencer, cor.-sec'y ; Fred Spencer, Treasurer. We 
are very few, and very weak. But if we fully trust in 
God and are sincere in our prayers, we know that» he 
will bless us, for his ear is not heavy that he cannot hear 
neither is his arm shortened that he cannot save. We 
ask all who are interested in our society to pray for us, 
that we may grow in grace and in the knowledge of God. 

a Yours for Christ,
^ Hattib Spbncbr, Cor.-Sec'y.

Л Л Л
April 3rd.

now and then to seek directly for the inspirational and 
stirring features of our work.

This wonderful chapter is an édmirable help to such 
an attempt. It is one of the comprehensive pictures of 
Scripture. It grasps in a unity of scene the events of 
thousands of years and of all the wide world. It depicts 
in a single description the triumph of Isrsel over pagan 
nations, a triumph which they were found not to deserve 
as a nation and which only the spiritual Israel are to 
realize. But it is a picture of the time-long grapple of 
the forces of good with the forces of evil, and the ultimate

ST. STBPHBN.

Althongh silent for a long time in the Д. Y. P. U. 
columns yet we have put forth no uncertain sound con
cerning the Master's cause. Our meetings have been 
well attended, a large number usually takes part and 
souls are being converted. Especially helpful and inter
esting are onr Conquest meetings largely due to the 
earnest missionary zeal of onr Missionary Committee. 
We have an able staff of officers this term and with the
assistance of our pastor, who has been deeply interested 
in all the departments of our Union ever since its or
ganization; we press forward ever looking unto Jesus our 

C. A. Laubman, Cor-Sec'y.

I

great Leader. 
March 30th.

IЛ Л Л
Character Building.

What is all the world doing at once ? My answer is. 
Building. I admit that a large part of them, probably 
the great majority, do not know it, and have never 
thought of it. Yet building they are, and have ever 
been, and ever will be. Ay ! and not only are they 
builders, but they are bnildere of that which they love 
the beet, and in which they have the nearest interest ; 
they are builders of themselves. In this great and uni
versal trade there are no trades unions and no strikes. 
There is no distinction of employer and laborer. Bank
ruptcies and failures, I fear, there are many. Be that as 
it may, let every man—high and low, rich or poor, young 
or old, the loftiest genius and the veriest dunce, the 
most careful husbandman of the gifts which God has en
trusted to him, and the most profligate and abandoned 
gambler—let them all know, at all times, and in all con
ditions and circumstances they are bnildere, and are 
builders of themselves.

As trees make their largest growths in periods, not, 
perhaps, of their infancy, but of their early spring, so 
mental and moral actions, over and above what they are 
in the very process of thought and deed, leave behind 
them, as portions of the actual character of the agent, 
the largest actual results. Every one, at the end of the 
action, is in himself different from what he was at the 
beginning, and if the act be done in youth, the difference 
in him between what he was and what he is, is then the 
widest Do not tell me in reply that the difference is 
•mall and imperceptible ; for thus it is from moment to 
moment, in being well or ill, in its being light or dark, 
in sîl the processes which in the mass make up the exper
ience of life, with the fruits of that experience.—W. E. 
Gladstone.

" God-conquered with his face to heaven upturned." 
II. The Meeting. This meeting should be made ••

beck.

hands. Nothing could be better for this-purpose than a 
summary, taking only five or eight minutes, of Mr. 
Stanton's fine description of the triumphs in India as 
depicted in the Union for February. A quotation of the

was s doctor ?

" Look on the tfble," she mid.
" Why, there is our box !" said Herman •• Who took 

it down ?"

:th, the Northern Societies meeting on the 
Pacific Coast for the first time, nearer than ever before 
to our great foreign mission fields ; these end other weys 
which may suggeet themselves may be used to make the 
meeting deeply interesting. Then there should be more 
than is usual of earnest prayer for the missionaries, for

Л Л Л
" Look in," said mams. Practical Christianity.
Peeping through the netting was • large grayish moth, 

waiting to be let out at twilight, the time he likes the 
best. The glass was Ukeu off, and sway he flew in the officers of the missionary societies, and shove all for

■ ourselves, that God will help us ever to keep our faces 
toward the Eternal Morning, which prepares for the 

Aooüstin* 8. Carman,
In Baptist Union.

Some would have us think that fewer eyes are looking 
upward in reverent gratitude than in other days. But, 
however this may be, I feel sure that more eyes are look
ing around in loving desire to help the needy than at any 
previous epoch. And the happiest thought of all is that 
these eyes are young, observant, and unwearied. To 
endeavor along Christian lines to increase the sum of 
human happii

<search of a good supper. After this the box was care 
fully watched every day, but it was ouite a while before
t ie two otheu moths came forth, ôoe warm evening noonday of heaven, 
the family ц/h* all out 00 the pàaaae, when Herman 
•pied two bi moths 00 the honeysuckle.

“ Wh745*J look Hke my other
YeMh^aKo

left.-S. S. Time*

Л Л Лone 1" he as id,

wn, and only • box of dry dirt
seems to me to be not only the great

est, but the most evangelical thing in the world. To 
begin to do is an end of controversy. The severed body 
of Christ comes beckytb unity the moment it ceases t° 
preach and begins to practice.—Frances E. Willard.

Among the Societies-
CLARBNC*. В. V. P. Ü.

Л Л Л Clarence B. Y. P. U. held its monthly Conquest meet- 
He met his lawyer. "I want to ask your ’opinion," ing, Sunday, March 26th, the subject being General

he mid, •« shout the right of the United States to retain Miesionary work. The meeting was conducted by Pastor
Sleeves. An interesting programme consisting of read
ings, recitations and music was successfully rendered, 
after which remarks by a number of the members showed 
an increasing interest in missionary work. Our meetings 
are well sustained and we trust aU are gaining strength 
in Christian service. Our officers who were appointed

Л Л Л

Freddy’s minima had a caller one day, who several 
times during her stay sailîf “ I must go," always resum- 
her seat, nevertheless. Upon another repetition of the 
remark, Freddie stid solemnly, "Don’t yon believe it 
until she’s gone, таці ma."—Indian Witness.

the Philipplneo. I don’t mean a legal opinion," he 
hastily added. " I only want your honest opinion.—
I ndlaaapotia Journal

"Say, mister,"said the little Fresh Air child, as she 
watched the cettle enjoying their cud, ‘*do you have to 
boy gum for aU of those cows to chew."

f
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jtt «И Foreign Missions, **

" Our Muter hu taken Hie journey гагат,! Meter» appointed for thepreeent. The Telugu Aeeodation wee
preeent offered ebort pruyera end Mr, J. W. Meaning totw represented upon that Board by four of their
eddreeeed the meeting in a very helpful account of tile number. They appointed B. Subraidu, P. David, B.
field, and the workers. A letter from 8lrs. Archibald Tathiah and 8. Somalingam. The Conference waa to be

Contributor, to thi. column mil pie.ee addrara Mae О* wff^'lhfSSIüS uÆîf Th?

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St John, N. B. ladle, were entertained to tea in the dining room of the gavera Mieekm Board" and it met at once, Mr. Archibald
church. . wee chosen u preeident and Subraidu secretary and I to

* * * In the evening at 7 30 a public mieetonery meeting waa be treasurer The Aeeodation Sunday collection, were tor
held in the auditorium of the church, a good sited thil „„.g ,nd p, , wcr, gâthered, then Mi* De Prater

frayer topic poa April audience was preeent, Pastor Dylreman presided. Meet- who cou|d oomc unt Re.
Kor our Grande Ligne Mission, also that the ing opened with singing " Jesus aha 11 r-ign." Rev. M. moo more. Ail the* thing, 611ed us with hope that this
for our t-ranae Ligne MIU C. Htggin. offered prayer. Mr,. Manning gave an ex- Be. child of Provideoce wSuld not die an iinomlnkm.

breach work-in these provinces may be greatly ccUent address on the hutory of the W. M A. Soctrite, death The Conference hu uked you 10 rand u« a
from their beginning up to the present time.. Rev E mimion,ry for the Savaru thi, coming fall, end to open a
W. Kelly, returned missionary, gave us a great treat in new statidn for him somewhere up in the Saver, country,
hi, address on, “ Burmah, its people and- it, religion. Mr Archilteld eaprewed hi, willlngneaa. and almoet hi. 
The chairman made a few remarks, after which 00 lection «,кег11м1і to -, ,nd lprod th. of hie life among thi. 
wae taken. The meeting c oeed with ringing From ,e Mr, A. agreed to go if the mlarionariu and theTh, Mission Band at Fourchi. celebrated their firs, Ж? «St. Й MSS' «&jgf ЬіиЖі^^ТіЇГ

anniversary the middle of this month, A very pleasant our Society in Fairville just auch an uplift aa wan needed. love* these people and has lied met besperieeoe with 
programme*-», carried out, consisting of election of M. A. Bake*, Secretary. them But u they ere to go on far built aant y«w«, and
oScers, dialogue by four girl., exercira by Era boy. erd •* * * *• thee ere edveneed ta yure aom.-t.ai It Uemed to he
Eve girls, recitations b, th, little ones and a map exercise. Foreign Mjssion Board. hÜ'. TTid ÎTckT

,A collection of 56 cents was taken for missions. The can get here tomeriT us must t.y to spare time now шщЛ
officers elected are as follows : Pres., John E. Severance ; then to give thiyèw enterprise a lift In
Vice Pres.,John T. Csnn ; Secretsry, M.ry L. Severance ; Rr„hr,„ . , An ApP*U" ", «“ul^ sram Falrahl. ,hal on. of u. no.
Treasurer, Berths , McKinnon. Th. children chose ^eT^ming of the F M B. there wuen urgent «МЙМЯЮa ZiЇЇГ* T,

Mrs. Arnold Severance to be then leader for another appeal read from tbe Misaionary Conference in India, sickly wife, and is himself no linguist. an he doee not feet 
year. The Band, has not missed a meeting daring tbe ц was signed by the President and Secretary. The called As forme I h*v* not felt say call for yarteoe 
veer, and the interest has been well sustained. They appeal waa for two new families and one or more single reasons. оце of which is that my wile can hardly hope to 
£___ , іиЯ ri.trino th» «МР RmI of »11 nome of the “diet lo be eenl tbls *u,umD It ia moat durable to stay in India unleea she can have the beet chant» to get have raised $4 during the )ear. Best of all some of the a new station established with Somptt as a centre proper food, and te where she can make the moat of he.
children have given themselves to JeausChrist and taken Tbe land for a bungalow can be porches.<1 for a ‘’mere strength We have only one evangelist et work as yet. 
him as their Saviour and Friend. The children are busy trifle." The site is a moat excellent one and ought to On >msna wee at work for some years, hat chiefly

books lo be sent out to the be obtained at once. among the Telugue, though he ia himself a Severe
Then there is a mçat crying need for a misaionary who two or three years ago he left the mtreton work becanee 

. . . shall give hia whole time and attention to the Savarae. a Mr Corey reduced his pay when he lost hie wthu Since
taking great-p*eaiure in the work. „ hill tribe of about Joo.ooo. Tilts tribe is located within then he has been in emigration work gathering cooliea

I have not sent any account of our meeting at Mira, as the bounds of our mission, and there are various dream- for Abeam. This has been useful to him In making him
it waa mentioned in the report of the District Meeting, stances pointing to the fact that it is the duty of the щЦ acquainted with tbe villages upon the hilla. lie
Kra* «-.la.rx. « і.-, „пієплас frnm nf , >,» Baptists of these provinces to do someth lag for these shows a somewhat better mind now and we hope he maybut perhaps a few sentences gleaned from юте of the They sueuin # to thc people of the be obtained for this new work. We wanted to bave «оте
papers read that afternoon may carry a message to юте pjain ^т[\шт i„ .оте respects to the Karens of Bormah Telugu brother Of experience take up this Severs work ae
sister who could not be present. *'There is no internal to the Burmese. It would he a grand thing to do. A a sort of leader, at least until the Severe missionary from
power in man to lift himself, help must come from forward movement along thia line wonhl be most inspiring, home shall have come and shell have gotten into the \ 
, Mtiij. /-«m» «ret tn m«n dir^rtlv from C,od We could certainly ask heaven to bleaa ua in this effort, work. P. David aeemed to have much interest in theoutside. That help came first to man directly from God, WouM lhet ^ of our churches or a few of our brothers Savaras and expressed his desire to work for them. 1 
and muet now come to heathen nations through the and ,ietere might feel impressed to take hold and give took that matter up and advocated that he be called to 
church, God's agent to give the gospel to those who have this work a good send off. Join hands with Misa De be a sort of Telugu missionary to tbe Sàvaras. The 
it not." "The highest point to which reason attained Prater. The Board would gladly do anything in tneir Board tried to induce him to take it up, and he 
■t.iwte nnjhn rtilUr * TV» thi» nnVnninn Grvl * If Christian power to aid in this movement. But there ia a limit to has the matter under consideration. We hope ,t.nd.on4he pillar, To the unknown God. If Chnrilen resource, of even tbe F. M. B. We ere more then th,t he may see hi, way clear to accept! 
people could only realize the loat and helpless condition, for any advance in Foreign Misaion work. Now what more can I say on thia subject? Oh
that where no vision is the people perish, that theae For further information read what the Secretary of'the yes, the last week Mr. Archibald apd I,jwith two otÿer
nations are passing on b hopelessness to eternal ruin, Conference : members of the Savara Board, nve Been on a tour
there would he such a quickening of missionary seal as Mr. Higgins wi lies The matter of first importance to among the hills. It was very encouraging. Our chief
would speedily win the world to Christ. " " The Israelite which I would call your attention is that of the Savara aim at this time was to seek to bring'the Christian
who did not follow the fiery, cloudy pillar was recreant mission. You already know a good deal about this hill Savaras into fuller 8) mpathy with the movement. We
to God, ю the Christian who does not follow tbe pillar ef tribe living on our mission field. They are щисЬ like think of organizing them into a separate church Boon
cloud in missions is, in a deeper sense, recreant to his the Karens of Burma. Thev have no written language and hope to find in them a nucleus from which to work 
Master. The Christian who is not today in the mission bnt a dictionary is now being prepared. Tbe work baa as a center. In a heathen Savara village that we visited 
current is out of touch with that grand movement which engaged the attention of an unconverted Brahmin who the people offered" to give ua land ana put up for us » 
is reaching to all people." "The spirit of Christ iarihe lives in Kimedi. Ті* a wonderful story. He became house foV a preacher and a school house. Two of them 
spirit of missions, and just in proportion as we catch that filled with sympathy for this tribe and determined to do were thinking seriously of asking for baptism. You 
spirit will be our missionary zeal and enthusiasm. To be something for them. During the last five years he has mUfct not misunderstand our action hi organizing thia
a follower of Christ and not be interested in the salvation spent about Rs 500 of hia own money in learning their Savara Misaion and the appointment of a Board. Ilia
of souls is impossible. Just in proportion as the spirit of language and habits. Tbe dictionary is the result of five not Єцу gigantic scheme that will interfere with our 
Christ dwells within us will it be reflected in our efforts years of toil at odd Bpelle. For a long time we have felt regular" work. It waa «imply the beat thing we could 
to save others." deeply interested in the Savarae, but perhapa neverbefore devise to get our Telngn churches worked into thia new

The above thoughts are from the glowing heart of have we felt so strongly the sin of leaving them without undertaking. It may prove the life ' of them. * Even
Mrs. Beattie, tbe wife of the esteemed pastor of the the gospel. The beginning of work among them datée when we have a man from home, and the Savara evan-
Glace Bay church. The following from Mr». Arthur back to about 1875 when that good man Gurahulee, the gelization work la under, the auepiceeof the Home Board, 
Crawley, whose name is honored in so many homes : ieper Christian, used to teach a school beneath the Y think our Telugu churches should have something like
" When we gave ourselves to Christ, and He graciously tamarind tree. He had the honor of being the first „ a Home Mission Society aed undertake the support of
received us to be Hia forever, we became subjects of a missionary to the Savaras. At the trunk of that tamarind gome of the Severe evangelist».
kingdom whose interests should hereafter link them- tree some Savara lads made letters in the «and at the feet you send ua a misaionary for thia crying need thie
selves with ell the interests and duties of our daily life ; Qf the despised and afflicted Gurahutee. They found hie yrar f gf ahjtfuld be fond of leoguegee if possible. The 
and we also were received as children into a Father’s Saviour and so the good work of grace began. Mr. telugu character* will tw used, and after learning Telugu 
house, that with all the dwellers in that bleaeed home we Archibald (and Mr.- Hutchinson before him) and I nave ^e will quickly pick up the bevnra. Tbe fact that nearly
were to be linked in an everlasting kinahip, Ю that th^ employed Savara evangelists off and on during peel years. eli the Savara* know some Telugu will alee be helpful,
interests of that-home and of that kingdom were to be They have worked also among tbe Telueue, but have Ц* should be rugg^ and not afraid of herd work. It,
the daily interests of our«j4ivea,—the one thing of all done considerable, especially in this neighborhood, for пнд/е man who ТелюїЬ ruegrtl and yet юте what of a
other, that we were to live ftr " their own people. Bnt being often left to tbetMelwaJ |lu.,w lhk ,lo i„„.r, work if newt be in pro-

" God in His providence has put into our bands a fesr that their work baa not amounted to much Tours ^,f|ag ihe people with the Bible In their own tongue, 
small bit of machinery—our Mission Aid Society. We have been occasionally made by the mlmiooarv among of oourae. up to tbe prmeet, the Savarae have not bad
have to bold it up aud care for it. It connecte with other Savara village» near Tekkell, but not for purely 8avara a educalk* aad probably not many can read. Many
small societies, and they with a larger one. Thia again evangelization. The majority of tbe eno.ooo Ватагае are of them caa et*ak three toneuea however"
with great steamships and railroad lines—they ^krihe found upon the hilla to the north of Rimedi They me 
end connecting with souls of men, women and cbpnren, an independent people, much lem timid than Ihe Telugue 
who are treing gathered into the bleeaed Kingddhi and ц ia said of them that they are not yet civilised enough 
beautiful honu- at>ovex—taken from the horrible pvfand to lie and cheat. But 1 rather think that old Adam 
miry clay of heathenism to shine as angels of light in dwells up there upon tbe hilla as well ea epoa the plaine 
the company of ramomed souls who have washed their Well we hoped that tbe Welsh Baptists would come ia 
robea and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. ead evangelize them, but ibat la given up. they have 

' That lieautiful home is for you and for me, gone to Africa. Gftduallv it has Iwee forced apon us
Where leans uf Nazareth elands, that we шик ourselves take up thia work lo • amre or

The King of a if Kingdoms forever is He - ganised and definite manner than heretofore ami nsah it
And lie hdtdelh our crowns in His hands * *' forward. The only Society that ere know of who Am hi

or would undertake it. la one called " The Society f«ti 
the evangelization of hill tribes " But as their leeching is 
SO loose we would be grieved to have them come in among 
us. However we cannot set the " dog la the manger’

. ... ... „ . while three poor people perish, aud if the teaching la act
Tb, Union monthly pray,, meeting of the W. U. А. м pure a, we could wirit, ft would he briUr than -.Ibis,

Societies of St. lohn and Fairville met in the Faimlle However there seems nothing for us but to take it ep 
veetry on Thursday, March 30th. A good sized delegation God has manifestly forced us into It, la addition to out 
from ench society wae present and the meeting wn, » ЗД £LÜ IMS? f, Ü V' A • g g _

moat enjoyable one. Mrs. A. T. Dykeman, president of support one evangelist. Papiah, a native Savara. if Ц Ct
the Fairville Society presided. Meeting opened with Archibald and I brought the subject up at our late Cflb1 ПЙГІІІЙ

* ' singing " Bringing in the sheaves," end Scripture read- ference and it took hold of ua all mightily. We felt mat
7,r°°d M4raCV-*mL4V;,C,hrr0,I”’t MM Lr The Owe Trs, Blood ............ All druggleta. „ ri.
A. Loeg and Mn. Vaughan led In prayer. Mra. M. C. ehould be interested in it and we thought It might give form Be sure lo gel Hood’s and only Hood’s.
Higgins of West End church gave a very interesting and them great stimulus in giving, etc., so ere brought the -------       —
inriructira m*p cxercùe on our MUrion Station, in India Щ.Ш» before the nntira AyAtlo, .odJoond U.rai f.n Hood-, PilU
a»d the mMrfrr—at work in them. After ringing of enthnriamn. It waa decided that a Board *bould be |.

Jl W. B. M. U. Л
" IVe are laborer* together with God."

100, soon after ehe sent Rs.

blessed in the salvation of souls

Jl J* Jl
Sydney, C. B-
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A Good Appetite
I, MwnUal for i*rffi.t health Ami physical strength,

Inti when the hltn.il l, weak, thin and Impure, 
jli* etoiimi’h cannot |ierform II» duty and tlie 

Awetll» fall#. Цінні', Sar.aparill» I, a 'wonderful
iiM-.fl. Il», tor mailing an «PIH'Ule and giving ’
wnin.l dig.-.lion. It pili'lfle, ami enrich»» too 

ИІ4ИНІ. tone the Monta»* anti digestive organa and 
give, strength lo the nenre, and heallli and 
vigor to ІІИ* wit*.le avalent. Be МІГ* to get

lSa dir Harrington,:.Co. Sec’y.
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(ImiCoM > Personal >
ke?. Dr. Carer, lately pastor of the 

Brussels St. church in this city, went west
ward by the C. P. R. on Tuesday of last 
week. After a short star in Ottawa, he 
will visit Toronto and other parte of 
Ontario, and then intends paying a visit to 
his brother in Michigan. For a man of 
his years Dr. Carey is remarkably vigorous 
both iu his physical and intellectual 
power*. On his last Sunday in St. John 
he conducted four services, and with less 
evidence ol fatigue than many a man of 
half his years would have shown. Both 
in St. John and throughout these provinces 
Dr. Carey has many warm friends and 
admirer* who regret his departure from 
the Bast and whose earnest desires for his 
welfare and happiness will follow him.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace writes from Utica, 
N. Y., an interesting letter which will be 
found lu another column. The readers of 
the MSSSKNCXR AND VISITOR will ГЄІОІСЄ
with Bro. Wallace not only in the fruita 
of his own labor* in the Goqwl, but in the 
fact that " the Apostolic succession •• is
being sustained in his sons.

It is Different
Is what a lady told a grocer when she was asked how 
she likedjithe tea he persuaded her to take in tead of < 
Monsoon. No tea pleases like. Monsoon—30, 40, 60 and 
60 cents.Easilu?

Are you frequently hoarse? 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? Would 
you feel relieved If you 
raise something? Does 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus In 
the morning?

Then you ahopM always keep 
on hand a bottle of

could
your

INDO-CEYLON TEA
Cash for Forward Movement. N. B. Dunn ; 3.50,1 

goipel, W. F, Far 
P. R. Foster; 4.30,
School, C. P. Wilaon, M, W. Brown.

В. C. StWoireoM, Sec'». 
W. F. Рджкжж, Chairman Bn. Com.

Normal l on John'»
her; 4, QntaUooa boa, 

The Model Bible
Mrs John Robb, tv ; Rer A T Dyke- 

, $11.50 ; В A Lester, <1 ; Sanford 
Barnes, #1 ; F C Richardson, $5 ; Jss Hop- 
kina, #1.50 ; J A Bowser, St ; Cbas Carter, 
S8 ; О В O Burton, S15 ; Alice Goads, it 
I N Shurman, fc ; Mrs Cynthia Read, $5 ; 
Wm Rockwell, M I). |6 ; B S Banks, ft 25; 

"'err Shipley, fc ; W W Chase. $10 ; 
Dixon. $5; Total $111.13. Maay

Be

Altr’S
Cfierry
pedum

A note from Dr. Edward Yonng of 
Washington, n/C„ Informs ns that Mis. 
Young still entiers mnch from rheum
atism? fa a note published l.few week» 
ago, we alluded to Dr. Young ns formally 
U. s I Coosa 1er Agent at Windsor, N. 8. 
We ebowld have mid that Dr. Young wsa 
Û. 8 Consul at Windsor. Consular agents 
are officers who ere subordinate to а Соп
ші and here no direct official relationship 
» Ith the govern

At the last session of the Nose Scotls 
Western Association, it wss left with the 
moderator end clerk to secure a piece of 
meeting for our nest session. The 
Margaret ville Section of the Upper Wll- 
mot Baptist church entends a cordial In
vitation to this Association to hold their 
next session with them. ! have commuai- 
anted with the clerk, Rev. W. L. Arch
ibald, of Milton, and we, in the neme of the 
Association, accept this invitation so cord 
tally given. The Wcetern Association will 
Becomingly meet et Margaret ville -on the 
Bay Shore—on the jid Saturday of June 
next.

Mrs M
Goo H Щ
pledges are doe. Some now owe 
second payment and they have been written 
to for the second time, but do not respond. 
Will all whose pledgee are due please send 
along the amount.

Yours truly.t which tÿe Consul
Aprils. Wm E Hall.

We were pleased to have a call on Mon
day from Rev. F. O. Weeks, of Car let 00 
Plaça, Oat. Mr. Weeks spent Sunday in 
St. John and met with the ministers In 
their conference on Monday morning. We 
were pleased to see him looking well and

Rev. W. B. Hinson returned to Moncton 
from his western trip last week very much 
improved in health. It ia stated in n 
Moncton paper that Mr. Hinson has re
signed hia charge there and baa decided to 
accept the call of the church at Vancouver. 
В. C. We в re sure that this announcement 
will be received with deep regret nil over 
these Provinces.

* * *

Notices, «rT If you have e wci 
1 throat you cannot be too 
Ж careful. You cannot begin
■ treatment too early. Each 
IB cold makes y»u more liable

Ц to another, and the lai 
one Is always harder i

■ cure than.the one before It.

▼ ■r.jge'tacrnPtdiniiMcr
KSltCtlBelejSlMetem.

ЇЇЄІР *1 Hand. The Ontario government has before the

If yon have any complaint Legislature a resolution to encourage the
whatever and desire the beat establishment at blaat furnaces which use

H advice yon can poa- сЬагош1 m,de within the province as the
■ atbly obtain, write the doctor Mle fuel fn „pelting ore, jjayment to be
■ You will receive в made out of the mining funa at fifty cent*
■ prompt reply. per ton on the proportion of pig metal.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Me*

The officer* of the Nov* Scotia Eastern 
Baptist Association have accepted the kind 
invitation from the Oxford Baptist church 
to meet with them in July next My 
address for a few months- will be Bridge
town, N. S. T. B. Layton,

Sec’y Eastern Asao.

The next Quarterly Meeting of the Pictou 
and Colchester Counties will be held April 
24th and 25th with the church at Brookfield 
instead of Truro as previously announced. 
Home and Foreign Mission* will occupy 
an important part of the programme. Tne 
W. M. A. S. will, aa usual,liai 
on Tuesday afternoon.

O N.

J. W. Brown, Moderator,

* * *

Experience in England.
Diamond Dyes Have First 

Place in the Old Land.

to

A Hamilton Lady Say в: 
“ Diamond Dyee are Far 

Above all Other».”IIPMÀN, SeC’y.

Co. Baptist B. S. 
Convention, Besver River, April 35th. 9.30 
a. m., devotion, Clarence Doene ; 10, busi
ness and reports : 11, The Bible School of 
fifty years ago and of today, J^ H. Saunders ; 
af p. m., devotion, W. H. Turner; 2.30, 
Sabbath observance and Bible school at-, 
tendance^Er Quick ; 3, Normal lesson on 
John’s

Programme Yarmo
Mr*. J. S. Burton, Hamilton, Ont., say* : 

"While living in England I had consider
able experience in home dyeing work, and 
never had perfect success ther- till I used 
the Diamond Dyes. When I came to 
Canada I still used the Diamond Dyes, and 
am using them now, and will never have 
any other kind to do my work. Diamond 
Dyes are far above all others.”

The San Frandao physidans who per
formed an autopsy on the remains of Louis 
Bremer, who died of pleurisy, discovered a 
piece of needle three-quarters of an inch 
long firmly imbedded in his heart.

gospel, W. F. Parker; 3.15, The 
eedfnl thing for our Bible Schools,A Farewell Service-

The farewell meeting for Dr. Carey in 
the Brussels Street Church qn Monday 
evening, the 3rd inst., was made as pleas
ant and enjoyable as such an event could 
well be. A large number wer* present.
There was an abundance of good music, 
and a number of pi
N. Skinner, Esq., presided gracefully, 
while Mayor Sears and Dr. Carey occu
pied *eeta beside him on the platform. A 
large number of minister*, both Baptists, 
and those _of other denominations, were 
present, and several who could not be pre
sent sent notes expressive of their good . A _
will toward the retiring pastor. Rev*. Dr. what The Frost & 
Pope, J. W. Clarke, J. A. Gordon, J.
Shenton, and D. T. Fraser, gave addressee, 
expressing for themselves and on behalf . . . ..
of thoee whom they represented, apprécia- hae done for Others, 
lion of Dr. Carey and regret at the inter- _ . . .. ....
ruption of the pleasant associations which MM* what it will do 
they had enjoyed with him. Mayor Sears vrxrr 
also spoke in high terms of pr. Carey and or YOU. 
expressed much regret that the dty was
to be deprived of the services of so excel- If УОШ* land І8 ПП- 
lent a arisen and a clergyman of so much , , .
ability. After the speeches Mrs. J. N. level The Frost & 
Golding presented to Dr.Carey an address, _ , .... .
which had been signed by some 200 mem- Wood Disc Will level 
bers of the church and congregation, ex- '
pressing in eloquent words the high regard 'it for yon. 
in which Dr. and Mrs. Carey are held,
with prayers for their future welfare. A If your land is 
pleaaant feature of the occasion was the 
presentation of a silver writing service to clay baked 
Dr. Carey on behalf of the Young People 
of the church by Mr. F. Tufts. To all FfOSt & Wood Disc 
these kindly expressions of feeling toward
himself and Mrs.C., Dr. Carey made grace- will pulverise it for 
ful and fitting reply in a brief speech.
After this, opportunity was given for social you. 
intercourse, while refreshment, provided 
by the ladies of the church, were served to 
the large company. Dr. Carey leaves be- ■ 
hind him not only in the congregation to 
which be has ministered for the past five 
years and the people of hia earlier minis
try, but slao among people of all denomin- , . T , n . 
étions here many who will cherish hie ot- John ОГІПСП 
friendship and feel the 
hia welfare.

THIS PICTURE TALKS !
\

nt addressee. C.

t.
Ittells theetory of If you want the 

beet seed-bed jxxle^ 
ible to get on any 
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!GATES'«5èHq
I» INVIGORATING 
lfte.tr.7rft SYRUP.

BUILT MB UP.
Waterford, Digby Co., 

Nov., 1895.
C. OATES & CO. 

Gentl Two years ago I 
down, tort my appetite ana t> 
weak that I could not work. W' 10Ha many
medidnee without receiving riEHxnefit, 
I then got your LIFE OF MAîmBITTERS 
and SYRUP which Boon built me up ao 
that I have remained well ever rince.

Yours reape&fully, 
DELANEY H. GRAHAM.

April 12, 1899.
Apri

Та*е
B.B.B. ]

4This Abrii

Spring.
JESUS 4

Very tow people escape the enervating 
ef spring weather. LessonThere 1» a

for work
whale system being dogged up with to-

Jeanse
truth, amThe Is sluggish, the bowels tocHn- 

ed to be constipated, the blood Impure, 
aad the entire organism Is In need of a 
thorough cleansing.

Of att "Spring Medicinal,** Burdock 
■bod Bitters Is the best 

It rtlmulatae the sluggish fiver to ac
tivity, Improve» the appetite, acts on the 
bowels and bldneys, purifies and enriches 
the blood, 
docta, and Imparts new life and vigor to 
those who are weak and debilitated.
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of the f
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Turn bee 
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leave tin 
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that the) 
could n 
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were mat 
head of 
could th< 

Then 
L*T hoi 
well it t
BRUEVE

t ••* Mr. Wm. J. Hepburn writes 
Balia, from Centralis, Onlt “I can 

sincerely say that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best spring medicine bo the 
market» Last spring my blood got out 
of order, and I bad seven or eight good 
rised boils come out on my body, and the 
one on my leg was much larger than an 
egg. I got a bottle rtf Burdock Blood 
Bitters, aad inside of six days, when only 
half the bottle was taken, there wasn't 
a boil to be seen. I have recommended 
B.B.B. to different people in our village, 
aad afi derived benefit from it I wish 
B.B.B. every sufcceaa, as it is indeed a 
great medicine foe the blood.**

B.R.B. la a highly concentrated vege
table compound—teaspoonful doaea—add 
Water yourself.
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CHURCH BELLS iK|j&
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і copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free,
ANKBKL1 -OOMD* Y, Baltlmore,Md.
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Some
Of Our 

Students

ARE ALREADY ENGAGED and will 
basin work aa soon aa their studies are com
pleted. Others, some of them very bright and capable, wHl be ready tor work shortly.

Merchants and professional men desiring 
Intelligent and well-qualified bookkeepers, 
stenographers and typewriters'male or 1» male) 
will do well to correspond with us or call upon
Cataloguée of Basin 
mailed to any address.

Oddfellows’Halt, Union street.

and Shorthand Courses

8. KERR A SON.
they ma] 
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TRAVEL IN COMFORT
-BY-

TOURIST SLEEPERS
leaving Montreal every THURSDAY at 11 
a. m. for the PACIFIC COAST, accommodat
ing second class passengers tor all points 
in Obnadlan North West, British Columbia, Ac. TuaqtI

Berth Bates
Montreal to Winnipeg....:Montreal to Calgary"........
Montreal to Re vela to kc 
Montreal to Vancouver..
Montreal to Seattle..........
, For Passage Ratos to nU Pointe ht

CANADA, WESTERN STATES end to 
JAPAN, CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
end also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

dwell in
7ІЮ 
H 00
8 00

opportur 
place fo
ns for tl 
and the 

3. Iw 
the prert 
to be 1І 
glorious 
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Spirit.” 
moment 
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A. H. NOTMAN.
Aset. Genl. Pass. Agt., 

St. John, N, B. h 1

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
c f too acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful » ctiona 
of the Annapolis Valley. a# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit , 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
ball, all within one mile. Description, 
terme, etc., on application.

JOHN KJLLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.
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Whist on & Frazee’s
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

Our Course ef Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulera to

8. B. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. PRAZEE, Truro.

PUTTNBR’S
EMULSION

I Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for Chropic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, 
and other disorders 

’ of the Lungs and 
■ Chest.

*

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

rï>0 Ow\І

▲

1 DOANS

Ж Mil

The above la the name and trade mark 
of the original Kidney 1‘ill.M^

The only reliable Kidney Pill.
They were placed on the market by Mr. 

James Doan, Kingsville, Ont., Feb
ruary, lSS6-r-long before other Kidney 
Pilla were thought of.

Their phenomenal sunoeaa In all parts of 
the world, m Wall as in Canada, has 
brought forth many imitations.

Take nothing that has a name that looks 
or sounds like D O A M-'S 

Jtihmve aak for D O A № '8 Kidney 
P PHI* the pH Is Uni «juleklv and 

thoroughly ewre all kinds of Kidney 
fa" ills if»' Other reit.SMlt.es (all

10 (234)
Tonight

H four ви» to oel of order, ceasing 
Hilioaeneee, віск Heedsohe, Heart-
bom, or ConetlpsUon, take a doee of

Hood’s PUIs
On rtofring, and tomorrow year di
te***» organe will be regale feed and 

I TOO will їм bright, active and ready 
for -any kind of work. This bee 
bora tie ; expérience of other»; it 
will be yotira. HOOD'S PILLS am 
eold by ell medicine dealers. SB eta.

RUN DOWN

•Twill purify the

strength ай

4 ’ MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

tip The Home till
which produced hard, crumbly batter to 
feed that made butter which spread well. 
In summer firm butter brings greater con
sumption.

The feeds should be blended so es to 
secure the firmness desired. Lest winter, 
when feeding alfalfa, we balanced its soft
ening tendency frith Kaffir corn. If core, 
Kaffir corn or cottonseed 
and the butter ia too hard, add linaeed, 
gluten or soy bean meals to the ration 
until the derired body ia produced. Th* 
dairyman who makes hie own butter can 
readily control this matter. It ia Important 
that creamery men should look after the 
feed their patrons cows are receiving.— 
(Dairy World.

A Complete Comport.
First put down a layer of vegetable 

matter, such aa barnyard manure, night- 
soil, hen manure, refuse from the vegetable 
and fruit piles, scrapings from the woo* 
pile, rubbish from the garden—in fact, 
anything and everything in the shape of 
litter. Make the layer ten feet wide by 
twenty feet tong and rix inches deep. Over 
this sprinkle fifteen pounds of potash dis
solved in five or rix gallons of water, which 
will tom it into a jelly. Then over § this 
scatter evenly one or two barrel? of un- 
elaked lime and cover the whole evenly 
with two inchrêhof fine earth, the finer the 
better. Repeat this, as often as you have 
enough matter to make a layer, aa above 
described.

Is are fed,

7 * * *
f Feedbag for Eggs. ^

We well know that in all branches of 
there are those who take advan-

When the pile ia three to four feet high 
put on enough water to slake the lime and 
thoroughly saturate the whole mixture, but buri 
not enough to wash or leach it, aa that tage of opportunities and seek the benefit 
would carry away the beat of the fertilizer, of a rise in price. In selling eggs, or pro- 
The water will cause the potash and lime curing them, the matter of cost mart be 
to produce a powerful heat and a very considered only in relation (9 the price, 
sudden decomposition of all vegetable We can better afford to incur" an expense 
matter. This amount of material will Iа in pbee of $1 where the chances for 
make one load of fertilizer worth three or profit are twice aa great, than not to derive 
four loads of common barnyard manure. en7 profit at all. There are poultrymen 
Besides, it will come out aa fine aa ashes, that buy beef at good prices to feed when 
and consequently be very easily handled, eggs are high in price, and it pays them 
The compost can be made without potash well. Just here*we will aay to those who 
and lime, but not without the water. It complain of receiving no eggs, to change 
will not be aa rich in plant-food without the food by giving a good eùpply of meat 
the lime and potash, nor nearly aa well once a day. A pound will supply twelve 
balanced chemically. The potash may be fowl», and if kept warm they will nearly 
obtained from the crude potash, or two always lay under a meat diet A good 
barrels of good bard-wood ashes evenly Plen ia to chop a pound of meat and add to 
spread over each layer, instead of the » quart of beans, after they have been 
fifteen pounds of potash, will be just as well boiled, and thicken the mass with 
good. It if one of the beat and cheapest ground oats until it ia like dough. Feed 
fertilizers I can get. Anything and every- this once a day to about thirty hens, with 
thing can be put into it, even a dead horse, corn at night, and the probabilities are 
ox, borna, hoofs, old rags and the scrapings they *rül My in the coldest 
from the woodpile, simply by adding more ( National Rural, 
potash to the last named matters, and it 
will all be converted into a splendid fer
tilizer.

ther.—

* * *
A Lined Ditch.

Farm and other roads are constantly be- 
The wash ends and the elope from the ing washed out, and when protected, by 

chamber* should be Saved for wetting ride ditches the ditches are often badly 
down the pile, or can be thrown on aa gullied. In special spots subject to each 
made, as they will increase the value of wash* if the trenches are lined with cobble 
the manure. The liquid manure from the atones that are somewhat flattened, the 
stable should not be allowed to go to waste, water cannot get hold upon the soil, 
but all put into the compost heap, so that A farm ditch was recently seen *tined in 
nothing he loet^--(C. J. Prowee in Ahfori- £
can Agriculturist. Where perfectly flat stones are' at hand,

these can be advantageously used. Such 
a ditch ia a permanent improvement upon 
a farmland will well repay the labor of 
laying.

* * *

Feeding for Firmness in Butter.
In winter, when the cows are eating fod- ~ * * *

Æ1 Ж
bread in lamps unleqp warmed. The com- the repeal of the paper duty was moving 
mon opinion is that the cold ' weather tbe political world. It was rumored that 
Ortkro the batter herd, bat the cold le oaÿ £&£
e pert of the ceuee for this herdneee,. my, to ш,ке hi. Budget Speech, Lord
H. M. Cottrell in 1 bulletin issued by the Palmerston received from Lord Derby the 
Reams Agricultural College. Cold doee following note : “My dear Pern. Whet ie

“r-nem is censed by the teed, u ill the feed, wrote the Premier fo reply, " It to not tee 
mentioned have a tendency to harden ‘ and turn out. It ia to be paper and eta- 
buttftr. jn the early spring, when the cows tionary.” 
erafgoon’fesMb the butter to soft end 
tifcet dealers ^«11 “slushy." After the 
gram becomes lefcwatery the butter to 
firmer, although the weather may he much • 
warmer then when the cows were first 
turned pat The hardness of the butter to 
determined by the feed. An/excem of 
linseed, gluten or soy bean meals will 
make batter soft, no matter whet the 

ther may be, while corn, Kaffir com 
and cottonseed maul harden the hotter.
Bran has a tendency to soften batter slight
ly, snd onto to harden it The rough 
fed doee not have as strong an influence on 

of the batter as the grain, bat 
•HU it has considerable. Alfalfa bee a 
tendency to soften the hotter, prairie hay, 
timothy end com fodder to make it herd.

The spreading quality of butter to a 
Strang factor in increasing or deermaing 
its consumption. No one liken, it eoft end 
oily, and butter should be firm, having 
K““*i body, hat it mast eprvad easily. We 
hsvr known сіма where dairymen in win
ter have had o-dera doubled from private 
custom at ■ by changing the feed from that

,

Doctors now agree that 
consumption is curable. 

Three things, if taken to
gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages ; the 
majority of cases more ad
vanced ; and a few Jof those 
far advanced. 1 
Thefirstis, freshAir; the se

cond, proper food; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion oFcod-live* 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in 'weight, and, if thin, 
yo* must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh. :

yx. endli.oo, üldraggktt.
•COTT & BOWSE. CwmiatsToronto,

the firmn

Î
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ducts them to himself.” Where I am,
ТККЖК Y* MAY B8 ALSO.

III. Jbsus Is th* Way.—Vs. 4-6. 4.
Whithbr I go ye know, and>hr way 
ye know. " They knew both the way 
and the goal, if they would but recall what 
they had beard their Master %ey both in 
public and in private.”

t . ... . .. „ , 5..Thomas. Not so much the doubter as
lesson IV. Apnl 23. John 14:1-14. the inquirer, one who must see the reasons,

who had not so much spiritual insight and 
intuition as many of the others, but looked 
fot tangible proofs. ' Lord, we know 

GOLDEN TEXT. NOT. These things were not clear to him.
-__ , He was perplexed. Heaven
Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the certainty ta'hlm, a reality, he did not 

truth, and the life, John 14 : 6. know where it was, nor how to»get there.
RXFLAKАТОЖY. HOW ІЄН» COuM be Ihe Messish, the glori-

ous King, and yet die and go away f
Subject: Christ the Way^ his kingdom, was a sphynx's riddle with

I. Jhsot Is тне Way to Сонгоет.і- no. solutiSn.
V. i. In order to understand the meaning 6-Jesus said urn тк, І а* тне 
of the first verses of this chapter it 5 W.AY" h*d Christ, loved him,
necessity to remove the veil wnlch covers obe7«d him, followed him, he was on the 
them by their separation from chap. it. way and was certain to arrive at the home 
Turn back to 13:31. leans reveals to hie where Jesus was to be 
disciples that he is about to go awmy and The peculiarity of the religion of Jesus 
leave them and that they cannot follow that distinguishes it from all other religions 
him for the present. He shows Peter that, І*F the word. " I .in the way.” 
although he think, he iawilling to go with There is some truth in all great religious 
his Master even to deeth, he is not yet Th4= *re moral teachings in them, as 
willing or prepared, for before morning he pc*r1» tire seashore pebbles. There
should deny him Dun times. Doubtless “ •?”« h8ht from .heaven in them as a 
all the disciples felt the gloomy foreboding c»?dle in «re night tyvee real light thongh 
that they also might fall if the brave Peter u “ not the ,un-
could not stand. There waa treachery But they all fail in making men good, in 
among their own number. Their enemies redeeming the world from sin. They are 
were many and fierce and strong. If the pictures of a better life ; Jesus is the way 
head of the kingdom went away, what to the better life. They are advice to be 
could the disciples do ? good ; Jesus is the way to be good. They

Then Jesus proceeds to comfort them, are systems of worship and to some extent 
Let not youe heart be troubled, as of morality ; Christianity is a system of 
well it might be. Ye believe in God, redemption. They are the cry of the soul 
BEUEVE also IN mb. The Greek verb after God ; Jeans is the answer to the cry.
has the same form for the second plural IV. Jesus Is тяв Truth, and Thbrb-
indicative and the imperative. The pae- pore the Way to Truth —V. 6. The
sage may therefore mean, ” Ye believe in troth. Jesus himself is the complete 
Gad, and ye believe in me,” or V Believe revelation of God, and hence the sum and 
in God ana believe in me,” or “ Ye believe substance ofiall truth, " in whom are hid beneficent 
in- God, believe also in me.” All are all the treasures of wisdom and knowlege ” Shall he do 
right, all are helpful in trouble. It was a (Col. 3:3). works than th
counsel to trust. They did have faith in All the great religious truths are found Christ’s death, and fhe atonement on the
God, but they needed more faith. Trust in him. Every great religion has its power cross, and the gift of the Holy Spirit, it 
him, for now ia the time when faith la in someone truth, or more, on which it is was possible for far more wondrous works 
needed ; but you have seen my works, yoa based. Find this central truth in each to be done than were possible before. (1) 
know that I am from God, I am his own great religion, and you will have them all In the spiritual works, marvels of couver- 
Son, therefore you believe in me. Believe summed up in the highest degree in Jesus sion, which are greeter than any physical 
more fully, true* me wholly in this dark Christ. miracles, (a) In the wondrous progress
hour. The two faiths go together, each V. Jesus IS the LIRE, and There- of the gospel among men. (3) Christianity
one strengthening the other. pore the Way to Life.—V. 6. And, haadone more for the healing of the sick.

II. Jesus Is the Way to Our Father’s the ufh. The eource of life spiritual and Bfitfgiving sight to the blind, and for the
Home.—Vs. 2-6. 2. In my Father’s eternal,.as he was the creator of natural physical comfort and relief of men, than
house. Dwelling place. Both a state life. It" is only through impartation of all the miracles Jesus did when on earth, 
and a place. Ills where God in some spiritual life that one can understand God. (4) Jesus, through his disciples, has 
peculiar sense dwells, where he manifests The stone or the tree cannot understand a wrought changes in the world, conquering 
most fully his goodness esd fatherly love, man. Only one who has the life of man the Roman empire, controlling the 
where his glory most radiantly shines. It can know man. mightiest nations on earth, and has gained
has all the qualities of a new home. Are VI. Jesus is the way to the Father, a wider and mightier kingdom today than
many mansions. Dwelling places. Not —Vs. 6-11. No man combth unto the any emperor or conqueror could ever
separate houses, but special abodes in Father, but bv me. He now say a, "to boast, such as no wildest dream or most 
God’s great bouse. *• The image is derived the Father,” not to the Father’s house, gifted imagination could picture or fortell. 
from those vast Oriental palaces in which because, as Godet well says, '* It is not in 
there is an abode not only for the sovereign heaven that we are to find God, but in God 
and the heir to the throne, but aleo for all that we are to find heaven.” Bur by mb. 
the sons of the king, howeyejr numerous Because there is no other way of seeing the 
they may be.” c'4 Father but by his express image, nor of

If it were not 80, I WOULD have fully knowing the Father save by Jesus’ 
told you. I would not have spoken so revelation of him ; no way of coming into 
that you would be deceived. I nave not* loving communion except through the 
raised vain hopes. The Syriac equivalent new fife Jeans imparts, 
in common use means, «• It is a matt#r of 7. I* ye had known m* . . . known 
course, expect everything that is reason- MY Father. The English word •'known ” 
able.” For I go TO prepare a place represents two Greek words in the better 
FOR you. My going away is not a deaer- text, which are not identical in meaning, 
tion of you, but on your account. Up in " If ye had ’ recognized ’ me, ye would 
heaven he prepared not only places there, have ‘ known ’ my Father.” " The former 
hut their place and work on earth. Only means to know by observation, the latter 
by his going to heaven and leaving them to know by reflection. It is the differehce 
on earth could they be prepared for their between ‘ connaître ’ and ' savoir ' ; bê

la ce on earth or for the nest abodes in tsçeen ' kennen ’ (ken, k(e]now), and 
eeven. ' wissen ‘ (wit, wisdom).” From hence
It is quite as essential that we should be forth ye know. Hitherto the diedples 

prepared for heaven as that heaven should had not understood the full and true nature 
be prepared for us. The same double pro- of Jesus, but from the time of his death, 
cees is going on with reference to that part end the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pente- 
of our Father’s home in which we may cost, they had a new comprehension of his 
dwell in this life. He ia opening doors of nature and his work, as is seen all through 
•opportunity, and preparing a sphere, a the Acts and Epistles. They saw him tar 
place for us on earth, and also preparing more nearly as be was, and that They knew 
ns for the sphere he would have us fill, and saw the Father, whose Son Jesus 
and the work he would have us do. The mon they knew of Jesus the more

3. I will comb again. The verb is in clearly would they see his likeness to God. 
the present tense, u I come again.” “ Not Hence, v. 9. He that hath seen me 
to be limited to the Lord's second and hath seen the Father. Not seen the 
glorious coming at the last day, nor to any outward form, but the true character and 
* special ’ coming, such as Pentecost, nature. He that had seen Christ’s motives 
though these are all included in the ex- had seen the Father’s motives. He that 
pression ; rather to be taken of his ' con- had seen Christ’s love had seen the Father’s 
tinual ’ coming and presence by the Holy love. He that had seen Christ's feelings 
Spirit.” "Christ is, in fact, from the, had seen the Father's feelings. He that 
moment of his resurrection, ever coming had seen Christ's desire for the salvation of 
into the world and to the church, and to men, his character, hi* hatred oPain, his 
men as the risen Lord.” And receive love of ÿoodnees, had seen the Father in 
you. Will receive. "The change of these same respects, 
tenae is intentional, the future pointing to 10. I am the Father, etc. ttt the 
the future personal reception of the -close* conceivable unity, so that the very 
believer through death." The verb means words he spoke belonged to the Father,
" taking along with,” and aleo " taking to *nd represented him. HU words were 
the side of.” "It is scarcely fanciful to directly from God. The Father that 
see the first two meanings blended in the dwblleth in Me, etc The better reed- 
use of the verb in this passage. Jesus, by ing gives the R. v., V the Father abiding 
the Spirit, takes his own "along with in me doeth his works.” The syorks at 
him” through life, and then takes them love and of power which Jesus did were 
" to his aide ” at death. Be himielf coo- th* works of the Father abiding te him,

ч
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Messenger and Visitorand revealed the Father’s love and power.

n. Believe mb. What I say about my 
Father’s relation to <ne, yet at least BE
LIEVE MB FOR £HB VERY WORKS’ SAKE, 
itftiich are done by the Father through me. 
I could not as a man do these works. They 
prove my union with the Father.

VII. Jesus Is the Way to the Power 
that Brings the Kingdom of Heaven. 
—Vs. 12-14. 12. Verily, verily. Ex
pressing absolute and impressive certainty. 
He that bblibvhth on mb. The works 
that I do. Works of healing, of teach
ing, of turning men from sin, of bringing 
in the the kingdom of God ; his whole 

activity, including his miracles. 
"r - зо; AND GREATER

SHALL HE do. After
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Considers L&xa-Liver Pilla the 
best remedy for Biliousness.

;
•* * *

n Remedy for Whooping Cough.
If yonr children have whooping cough 

with Cough Mixtures. 
Liniment is the most

One after another is coming 
and speaking a word In favor of the new 
family medicine—Laxa-Llver Pills.

Mrs. Geo. Small, Sligo Bead. Mount 
Forest, after giving thee# pills athoro - gh 
trial, thus expresses herself Laxa2 
Liver Pills are the best remedy I ever 
took for blliouseees ; and as a general 
family cathartic, they are far superior to 
anything in the market for that purpose. ’ ’

Lara- Liver Pills are mild in action, 
harmless in affect, and do not weaken 
the system.

They act promptly on the Liver, tone 
up the digestive organs, 
healthy accumulations and 
progress of disease. Price 25o.

don’t eUrt dosing 
Griffiths' Menthol 
successful remedy. , Applied to the chest 
and thitoat and taken internally on sugar, 
it goes direct to the spot and gives ease and 
relief in a few minutes. Your «

ves ease and
__  _ _ Your druggist has

our authority to refund the money if ft ia 
not satisfactory. Price 25 cents.

* * »

1 remove un
eat short theI Gentlemen,—While driving down а 

very eteep hill last August mv horae 
stumbled and fell, cutting himaelf fear
fully about the head and body. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
and in a few days he was as well as ever.

J. B. Ai Brauchbmin.

Dr. WOOS'* «he eevereet
__ coughs and colds of 

NOPW&y Pilie young or old quicker 
than any other re
medy. Price 25c.

I used 
on him1
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V Apri

i.KiNSTKk St. Choice, 8t. John.—Ate 
eoclalheld in the school-room of the churcht# From the Churches. «N

RoValon Tuesday evening last, the opportunity 
was taken to give a somewhat formal, as 
well as informal expression to the happiness 
of the church and congregation of the re
turn from Burma of' Rev. E. W. Kelly, a 
former pastor of the church, who also is at

eight have professed faith in Christ. Four 
were baptized by the F. C. Baptists of Gib-

Denominational Funds.
X CU»K. 

to Ml. anFifteen thousand dollars wanted from the
мГ^„?йьи°Ло^: жи; »=..Ddthirt,-thr«by«,. q«

lor division aeeordtng to the scale, or tor any vented obeying the Lord's last command 
ШЬ^Г^иП™'^о1Г;ї;п™“^К“„ПЛ1орі by parental coercion, end «other from 
tor «-therlns ‘h-e tonds o»n b« obtained lr«e receiving the bend of fellowship. One
В^о¥’61І5^Н«»2Г' “ ' lister came with u. from F. C. BeptUt, of P™”t supplying lt« pulpit. A Urge

Lincoln, and another brought her letter number were present. A. A. Wilson, Beq. 
Paradis*, N. S.—Four baptized on Sun- from the Fredericton Baptist church. So presided. Congratulatory remarks 

day lut. .11 of whom were men .nd hud. J'in^the* ЯлТ*™™* ’wto^hfp to ”,dt by ReT /‘ * «.nning, J. A. Oor- 
E. F. S. thirty-four. This mercy we esteem An don, M. C. Biggins end others, to which 

APrtl 8- answer to the prayers of God's people Mr. Kelly very happily responded. The
Sackviu.*, N. B.—We have had a very here. О. P. Brown.

pleasant series of meetings. The church 
has been much refreshed. Six more were 
baptized last Sabbath evening.

April 3rd. E. E.

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

,t —, 

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

KOSICI 
tbs M*
•Co . Itsr. 
Fred Its
Ssl

FLKKT 
Josbws В 
H. 8. Brl 
F.nphsmi

programme wss slso enriched by music 
and redtstions, sud lster in the evening

_ ... cake and ice cream were served by the
Whstport N. S. We were pleased to i.diea. The Leinster St. people will al- 

Dalby. have our Field Secretary, Mr. О. M. San- ways have a very Varm feeling for Mr 
„ ___ _ . . , ford with ns on March aoth, had two meet- Kelly and are happy in having him now

еГє”^ош£ r.sXi; on'bin th'af!'TV:rs- ?■ йзздїїг as:
tiam. Enquirer, are coming forward ever, ‘«d a pubhc meeUng in the evening Bro. *&> is expected to take up hi. work with 
night. We ask our brethren to pray for Sanford urged ua to organize the all the church next month, 
the work. C. W."Corky. schools on the two Islands into a District

April 8.

April 5th,
Co.

LKTT4 
pastor, T 
S Srb, / 
Smith, « 
N. 8. 

fills*

Alan baking powders art 
n tobesbh of tbs 1 d»y.

Же!* * *
Association, which we did, Free. M. A. Latter From Rev. Isa Wallace. .тшт штт.т^-^ч,great and the outlook is quite promising, know. We enjoyed his visit to Westport but from various causes have been hindered

Upper Gagrtown.—Rev. Charles Hen- HZnr"^naJ,l1hlhT! ”°W" ““ P“t ”ІП‘ЄГ’ *‘"
demon writes: I h.ve shout clorad work S^ton .hoL ÏiSTÆ though not permitted to come to my wbrk

at Upper Gagetown and Scotchtown, and work. W« have eighteen teachers and *',lh thc vl*or of formcr ycar8’ 1 
trust that some one will be led by the two hundred and twenty-five scholars, been enabled to accomplish considerable

C. E. Pined.

in Lawrencetown, accompanied by Mrs. 
Wallace we started for a long looked for 
visit to our sony Rev. W. - В. Wallace, 
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
Utica, N. Y. We came by train, leaving 
St. John on Good Friday at 7 a. m. and 
arrived in the dty of Boston at 9 p. m. and 
were met by our son, who kindly came to 
Boston to meet us. On Saturday 
tinned our journey by the Boston and 
Albany R. R., passing through a beautiful 
country, including many manufacturing 

in December J spent two towns and prosperous cities, among which
NORTH Churh, Halifax, N. S.-Snn- GlaadM_0n ^ Sundly Miss Msry m.

bsp^."1 Th.nn,ht2h.nd"fTuow  ̂ ^•tsrss’rt w‘v'nriir.d t^pîÆ^wui £

vi.,1 on the ram. dsy. Mr. Abram Em.ck ^ “Donkin М.\ЯоТ.ГР,~ '

wsss gUd IUst«- Snndsy Wth “«.Others ом of our esteemed «“be™. »bo has lnt VlU Early in the new year I sprat congregation in the dty. Itrras exoeed- 
have been received for baptism sqd others been suffering from tnbercnlosis of the _ .__ , __, lngly enjoyable to us to spend Easter here

................ " • knee bone is now doina well after the eeek* P‘”“ntly lod eM,aUy ln «Й to listen to the wonderful inspiring
F. knee bone, is now doing well after the iteotville seriating Pastor B. N. Nobles. mnric. The rarmoo in the morning wss

Rar.Naw.rr M. W, had . d.il.hif.,1 “P*™1.10” °f 'tm°vn* lJ“ *■* lh* vic" Some twenty years ago it was my privilege from Ira. 35 : i, subject •'Easter Flowers,"
іш hhU^ghbL'.U M.W W^UlVsmkh0 to fill the pastorate of the Kentvi.le Bsp- Г

filled. The floral decoration was beautiful, another Valued member jof our ^urch, ІіаЦсЬигсЬ, then in its infancy, for a short eveotn» the place was packed to overflow- 
We hsve eight male voice, m our choir snd °”ІІ,УІП8 progre- hs. гіпс, been |„g. m.ny being unable to get rasts At
„m rhnnuH aid mninm nn Qi.nriav way accident Our 1ш)е church ucxpari- made so that now this church occupies no the close of the evening service, which
our choruses and solos on Sunday were endng much apid varied affliction. Though , __ ... , .... B was esoeciallv іпаоігіпк and impransive, IIvery plesring and appropriât*. At the u.. pirior baa hot recently «ported a secondary position in that pnwperon. town. ™£P^rer? Wmired Then followed a

x Kjaaroa1 donation, he hra now the privilege Brother Nobles l. filling the place admir- SlUh.ful ,fltr nrailing in the chapel, at
the evMlng received loerldlotbe church. o| acknowledging a valuable Haste. gUt ably. Considerable blearing acoompanled tended by about sco people, ln which someVoder Onq onr work la prograaring. praran.to ьТ^П*Ііга'8.-іЧ Clrcl. In ааШ lod Ln. vaVuabl, prayer аТл. clora ofthe

LAW.RNCRTOWH.-Tbe work here is 'm°"rn J. B. cramp,он, І *СС^°"ЄЄ7 7r‘- J^p" ^Tu,' num^^Ir^'h^«hE^,heTroncert

Sto’i'Lrâw °U^peoWpt ” ^Vln* o,rM..g.r„vnto Hr. h'^.^ÆVn .'S^irvi^,
ti°* *“ ** b,PdMd jy* P”Ple “* geliria Martin and Gordon have been hold- wr m„ with «orms that hindered, tome, was grand. Next Lord1, day my aon is to 

very kind. A large number came to the iBg unloB meetings here for nearly a ,hat onr program. In this beautiful ham preach an anBiveraray sarmon a. ha enters
parsonage,March lit, and after spending a moBlh, and left golden opinion, in the „„ J ^ , PuBdy ^ ,h. B,„

otlha "iaA‘°L*' 0,111 raraion of the Western N.S. Baptist Assod- Tbra. is arid
vacation trip which was spent mostly in ttonr These *ood men K*ve evidence of лхкт is arranged to be held, and many will ently a very strong affection existing be- 
New York SUte. Hope to begin special being very earnest, spiritual, wise, and then look ^іЬ pleasure on the bold and tween PMtor,and Pf°Pte'J®4 lbe l*^°r'e 
rarvicesin one of the oot raritons totoL trustworthy ev.ngeliri.. Alrernoon. snd eBchsBtini[ .«n.,, of Margaratvi.l, end W, aral^» a nS РІ^Г

evenings they Opened up the Scriptures, enjoy the hospitality of the dear people ant and restful time it the delightful home 
1ST Cantrrrury Church.—The Lord lifted up Christ, and honored the Holy there. Brother Parry haa an important of onr son, hot our thoughts torn affec

ts fsvoting us here. Church in very low Ghoet in such a way that the results have 6e|d ,„d j, cultivating it With credit to ti°”*tely toward the Proeincea by the aaa, 
.Ute when 1 accepted call. ' A' few of ua been a deepening of spiritual life, a greater himltll lnd ^vantage to the people of his
riartwd prayer meetings. Cloeed specisl love for Christ, sud s profounder reverence chlrg, I enjoyed my co-operation with „dwheralh.ee many ^rained friends! 
work with 3rd Canterbury church. When for the bleraed Word, ss the final authority him Oo the evening we cloeed oar work May Heaven's beat blearing, be theirs 

lV Ho’7 Spi£ t0 in 1,1 mlt"r‘ °f ,lith ,Dd Pr*ctl“ 11 *• at Margaretville we narrowly escaped fata] ISA. WaLLaCR
^“к^'Гшог. VrTad^'to \T' ^^TofriSraTmeW  ̂ A.hra alrrady been chronic^
cburck by experience. The leaven is work- numbcrhave been received into the chm^ Com^g down to Melvern Square
mg. The Lord » house was filled to utmost es, and more are waiting to be received, when our carriage capsized and we were 

Sinners are coming, backsliders Five wcre baptized in the First Baptist thrown down a declivity on the frozen
Aprilзп|?* Pastor. " ^ ^urch ИпіГ^ “rtb “d —"J
sura., N. B.-We have jus, completed hopeful. H. F. Adam, fW-ience our livra were prorarrad a*.

place do not hsve the privilege of meeting „ ^,h him at Upper Clement.
T'7Jr Z i ItL Tv * wi,h ChurCb” oft™’ bot ,h'I Hera «did what « could to wiv.se. ,b.
vatiirL. “>!frL-lr'”*d''ni0,th'Mtt3S*'iG,“ ANDV,a,TO* work although «were hindered by the
last Anril We are vreatv'i п'н^І nC^And when they saw by that paper that eildet storms of the srloter. In onr 

pffl. We are greatly uidebted tou donations were in order, they raid « will m-.tings we received ineplrellon In the 
,k. J™ "h*1.* members of and do likewise. Thursday evening fact that this «в the scene of the вислуга
the church are foremost in their générons ® .. * ful leboraof the 1st. Rev Israel Potter!*»,
gifts and expression* of good will. The tbe ,lme »PPotnt'd to meet at the par. o( the JjOBeBr gaptfri ministers of N S 
members of the church are united and sonage to give this scribe a pounding. But Here is his grave and here hia memory is 
supporting the church in every «y. We some of the friends could not nit until lovingly cherished. This was not my first
blV'.^CTtoo,1„tor,uy„-!Pr“’0n' ■ k,nd- evening but pounded us by landing seven co-operation with Brother B. aad It. nee coming ere. of wood in ,,he dooryard. C^Unchedlu th^a^o.to^and toto

Havelock, (Butternut Ridg*.)—On Then in lhe evening the members of tbe fidence of hia people. About the middle
Saturday evening, April 1st, the Sunday church and <*>*Z™**'°* friends of February f visited the Port Maitland
Qx-hrarti «гаЛгаг »v*. ^іe**vtі»» „і , y came in and a most enjoyable evening waa church and spent two or three weeks inSchool under the direction 0/ its superior ^ It efforts to help them in their present pae-
tendant, Bro. Starratt, and the talented , , torless condition. In the year 1873T visited
organist, Mias Lottie Price, assisted by а е'с^еп o clock the friends went away to Beaver River and Port Mâitland and assist-
larae choir together with the children 1,ЬеЇг own homes saying, “we have had a ed in promoting a graciouszrevival. The urge ch«r, together with the chrldren o delightful time," and leaving n. the richer Baptism and Fr« Baptist, were then the 
the S. S., gave an E»eter concert in aid by $35 cash and $7 in articles the minister's only denominations of the place and were 
of the funds of the Sunday, School. It wife knows how to use. This is not the working together unitedly and prosperoua- 
*sa, we are glad to record, a great success fast time the members of our church and ly. Since^en others have come iu, but 
from every point of view. On Sunday congregation have oorne to see ua, and left it ia generally admitted that the multipli- 
morning the pastor preached from “ Mary as better off when they departed. Two cation of sects has not brightened the pres
et the tomb* of leans,V the choir again years ago they made us a wedding anni- pecte of Port Maitland religiously. Still 
rendering some choice music. yereary, and a year ago the 4U1 of April this is an important sphere and it is hoped

F. T. S. they came in to see the pastor on hia 38th the Baptist church may be successful in
MaugrrvillK, SunruryCo. As a re- SîîSïïX ̂ Шет'іі^Г^ Г^1у'^“* °'*“ '®ЄІСПІ 

suit of a low weeks special aenricea thirty- March 29. L. A. Cooney. 7
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We'd like to eall your attention 
to bow. Oh? splendid stock of 
cloths for BLACK SUITS A 
lot just opened, from e manu fat 
turer In England^ renders the 
assortment complete in every 
quality from lit 50 the spit 

We solicit your inspection.

A* GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

- St. John.
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W. Camp,

Tailoring

tMany /
Of Our t

Students «
Purchase a IS months' certificate, covering 

both buelneee and shorthand courses.
As the average time tor either course le g 

months, students who are Intelligent and 
energetic should have both diplomas at the 
end of 12 months.

Remember, our shorthand la the 
man, and our Business Practice the latest and 
beet, and we hold the right tor its exclusive

Cataloguée to any address.
Oddfellows' Hall, Union StieeL

Isaac Plt- 1

AEON.After resting a few weeks with my son
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•Reliable Furniture
At Lowest Prices

BIRTH. years of age. He wee baptised end ad
mitted into church fellowship in March, 
i8>8, and, ordained a deacon In 
by the lete Rev., Wil

X C LA SR.—At Fredericton, March 13th. Inly, 1853 
Herd O. Parker amito Mr. end Mrs. a eon

Deacon Stephen Moore. He wee one of 
ike meet honored members of the Green 
ville Baptist church and a genuinely 
respected dtinen of the community. Hie 

_ жж J . , death occurred March a6th, the funeral
koeicMBAD-poDWr.—Atf the home of services being on the 39th. Pastor Clark 

the brideerootft, Forent Glen, Yarmouth preached from the words : " The memory 
'Co..Mai^k aiat, by Pastor N. B. Dunn of the juet is blessed.”
Fred Robicheau to Maggie Godet, of

River. P***z*.-—At the homesteed, Havelock,
Fl*rr-llASO«.-AI the home of Mr. March loth, Лмоп Free In the 77th 

Joohao Hell, Tencook, Jon. 14th, hr Rev 7~r of hi. age. He « a brother ol the 
H. e. Bib, Thom*. Fleet, of Cheater, to ««« B. Ç. Freeze, who died «traie few year. 
F.uphemia Mason, of Tanoook, Lunenburg »"<* The deceased was born in Upper

Sussex, and moved to Havelock 53 years 
ago and was married shortly after to Eliza-

Smift,’ of OoifKUd. Lunenburg k, &

now in Connecticut, and Almira ( Mrs. Asa 
FlIXMoan-Psaav—At the Baptist par- Keath). An older brother, Hsrvey, also 

■onage, Havelock, March 3Ist. by Rev survive, him. The deceased was lovingly 
Frederick T.,Snell, J. Wm. Fillmore, of attended by hi. children, Truman, Wilfred 
Albert, to Selina Perry, of Canaan Road, H., and Mm. Keith, nnto the la.t. Early 
Havelock. Thursday morning in the presence of his

Moffatt-Robb.— At the home of the loved ones he gently passed sway. The 
bride's mother, Oxford, March 10, by P. funeral on Saturday. April ist, was 
D. Nowlan, Edwin H. Moffett, of Amherst, attended by a great concourse of people, 
to Margaret B. Robb. the service being conducted by Rev. Fred-

Layton-Lockhabt.—At Trurot N. S., erick- SneJ1. 0ver ,forty weI1 loeded 
April 5th, by Pastor Adams. Herbert Lay- teame followed the remains to the cemetery 
ton, of Bridgetown, N. S., to Isidore [St. John papers please copy ]
Beatrice Lockhart, of Truro, N.S. Fritz -The late Mrs. Eliza J. Fritz was

Jordan Falls, born in Wilmot, Annapolis Co., N. S., in 
April 6th, by Rev. J. Murray, B. Lyle the year 1825. Her maiden name was 
Martin, of East Jordan, to Caasie Barela*, Slocomb. She died in St. John, at the 
of Jordan Falls.
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Ash Bedroom Suit ot Antique Finish. Bureau 47 Inches Kite 
.vide. 21 Inches deep. British Bevel Bdge Plate Cl«
Mirror, 3u by 38 Inches. Bed 4 feét2 Inches wide

hen Cabinet or China 
oeet. of Ash Antique 

Flnl»h,7 A 5 In high, Я П 
8 In. wide. Base 3 ItS In 
high,

avimg
ana •*mounted on casters.

1. and 
ne to $12.50$29.50 №

and This Is of handsome do dgn and particularly good value. This an exceptionally 
fUl article. mutiful 

uring 
rhich 
S. Y* 
p. m. 
m of 
111 be 
well, 
«tant

?iring
і waa

№z №
Ш\Qiresidence of her eon-in-lew. В. M. Sip- 

prell, Esq., on the 5th of April, 1899. She 
was baptized by the late Samuel Robinson 
more than fifty years ago, and was one of 
the' charter members of the Brussels Street 
church. There is only one other original 

Wood.—At Linden, Feb. 7th, Benjamin, member living at the present time. In 
beloved eon of Dea. Amos Wood, aged 17 ^ 1850 she was married to the late Capt. 
years. His end was peace. Jacob Fritz, who was lost in the wreck of
mS^s sæ Fn^r.to«:cthLNr.m^d
OuTbrrnher^mmonï® three daughters to mourn her loss. She 
Our brother was one baptized during a the doctrinee of her profesaion.

He wae also the Ag wtfe шоц,ег end Christian she was 
most devoted. Her zeal for the spread of 

1 at home and abroad was alwa 
and never wavered. Her

* * *

DEATHS.
COME AGAIN . .

We expect a return visit from all our pati
ents lor other work. We aim to give such ser
vice as'wlll warrant them In coming.

Painless dentistry — moderate chargee 
warranted work—tells about our service.

You can learn all about painless dentistry

rers,"
1 bting 
1 the 
rflow- 
l At 
which >>revival five years ago. — 

first of the number called home.
Williams.—At Green Harbor, March the gospe

30th, Mr. Augustus Williams, in the 71st manifest,-----—... -------------- — —-
year of his age. Bro. William» was one of was a living epistle, which was easily read, 
the oldest members of the ist Ragged The testimony which she has left behind 
Island Baptist church. A widow and a for the comfort and help of her children 
large family are left to mourn his departure, and friends as to the reality of the Christian

religion was clear and emphatic. Such 
itimony it is bard to gainsay. The 

memory of a life like hers is most precious. 
Id the absence of her pastor the services at 
her funeral were conducted by the Rev. J. 
A. G rdon, of the Main Street Baptist 
church, who was assisted by the Rev. J. 
W. Manning.

O'Donnbll.—Oi the 10th of March the

—the flsmous Hale method—our sacceee—and

L at-
about our moderate charges on your first 

• visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you most come again—and 

us here to

s: s

. а&ззгджяж&і

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»м»»ш»иіииіитіи>»иии»мі

f the 
vhich

The Esta brooks.—At Upper Gagetown, of 
pneumonia, March 22nd, Abraham Bata- 
brooks, aged 42 years. The deceased was 

** K «ember or Upper Gagetown Baptist 
. He leaves a wife and three children

vices, 
is to

He is 
a* to 
tvid- 
I ba
ilor'»

tcstimon

church
to mourn their loss. His funeral on the 
34th was largely attended. The text for 
the occasion was from Jer. 49 : 11, “ Leave
thy fatherless children, I will preserve _ __ _ _____
them alive ; and let thy widow! trust in Firat church'el Halifax was called to 
me‘ mourn the loss of one of its members, Mrs.

J. A. Ingraham of w- D- O'Donnell, who was widely known 
iarearee, C. B. Mrk Ingraham had T in Novl Scotia, and who had warm friends 

been suffering for some time from ill 
health and recently went to the V. G.
Hospital in Halifax where she was doing „ .....
well under treatment received hat wne mother Мга. O Donnell bed ebont eight 
eelted with pneumonia end very suddenly yeere of physical agony »uch as bat lew 
pasted »wey. This sudden death has been “«J»1* »rt called upon to beer. Her 
■ hard blow to her husband and to her sterling qualities inherited from her sainted 
Мети. Mm. Ingmh.m era. . very fine P™=U the Ul. Thomas Wealth end hi. 
Christian woman. She will he much wife, tempered and toned by divine grace 
missed, let w* are naite sure that our enabled her to so conquer herself end her 
loss is bar gain. pains as to continue her interest In her

_ ' , household, in the church end'in all the
Saündrrr—At Digby, N. Se, oe April current events of the day, all through her 

ï*?1 Mrs. Ophelia K , sickness. Her confidence in God's 
bslOTsd wifi of Mr. A it her Saunders, and ernmeut was firm from the beginning to 
deeghtee of the late Geo. Everett. Mia. ths end. The great strength of her char- 
Saundsrs was49rears,p nAetbeat thetime acter and her grace were well tried, and 
a# her death She professed faith In Christ they bore the teat well. All her friends 
over so years ago and was baptised by Rev. wondered at her Christian heroism. Her 
Isa. Wallace at Ix>wer Grenville. PR a numerous friends will he glad to know that 
■umber oi yearn she held member»hip Mra. O'Dontiell was never crushed by her 
^eith the Dishy Baptist church. She prolonged 4nd terrible suffering. Many 
leaves anJnvaltd mother, a hnaband, eon on looking upon her cheerfulness in the 
awl two brothers to mourn. Their low is ordeei bad their faith strengthened. The 
the eternal gain of the departed fdheral was conducted hy the Rev. A. C

RuaerOM — At Greenville, Cumb. Co. Chute. Ryve. В. M Saunders and S B. 
N. 8., Deacon George Ruahton, nearly 90 Kempton took part in the exercises.

The Dyspeptic's Heart
land StomachTèmtâller

f (PERRY OAVIG'J
r A Sure end Sale Remedy In 
Г every case and every kind 
I , of Bowel Complaint la

SE
ssSSassF1^
sS=ES53ES
■way the Inflammation and sor

appetite, digestion, strength. 
Who would work well must est well. Q 

Howerd’. Heart tel?.tores, eeby ««il et»ic. per Ье», 5І»та «К »■
5. W. HOWARD. 7. VICbKl. *.. TsemrSa.

Dioraham—Mrs. 
N. В. M

sffec- 
i sea,
try I wherever she was known. In this bereave

ment Mr. O'Donnell lost a most affectionate 
wife, and six children a most devotedGod,

ain-ïiiller
This Is ■ true statement and 

It can't be made too strong 
or too emphatic.

ends.
B.
c*. Then return

It is e.simple, safe and qtiick 
cure for

h, Rheumatism,

mal school, Winnipeg, and President of 
the Manitoba Convention, Rev. A. J. Vin- 
ing and H. E. Sharpe, Eaq., representing 
the North West ; Prof. J. H. Farmer, Dr. 
E, W. Dadson, and Rev. Charles A. Baton 
representing Ontario and Quebec. The 
British Columbia committee has not yet 
been appointed. Hon. H. R. Kmmerson 
has been asked to act aa chairman of the 
Committee, and Mr. Baton aa Secretary. 
Mr. П..Е. Sharpe, Winnipeg, haa charge 
of Transportation. The date agreed upon 
is Sept. 7th-i3th, inclusive.

The Convention will be a memorable 
gathering. It will review the entire work 
of our denomination from the national 
stand-point and while of course it can have 
no legislative powers, its influence upon 
our future work, Missionary and Educa
tional, must be very great. Further an
nouncements will be made from time to 

* C. A. Baton.

gov-
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National Baptist Convention, Winnipeg, 
Sept. 7ih-!3, 189».

PKRUMINARY ANNOUNCKMKNT.
In August of last year the Maritime 

Provinces Convention declared in favor of 
ж NStidnel Convention of Baptists to be 
held In Winnipeg daring the eatumn of 
18#. Western Baptists ere unanimously 
Ip favor of such a meeting, end there hee 
been a growing conviction in Ontario and 
Qhebec tor sottie time that such a gather» 
iug ought soon to be held. Accordingly 
a committw h*s been appointed end ar- 
rangementl begun. T6e committee is 
composed of titra. H. R. Bmmereon. Prof. 
E M. KeirsttilQ and Rev. J. A. Gordon 
representing ll|e Maritime Province» : W. 
A. McIntyre, Esq., Principal of the Nor-

ho.
"А РЄ6РВСТ FOOD Wkeleeswe .. II t. balldeae."1 Walter Baker & Co.'s5*

Breakfast Cocoa.
* The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorcheattf; 
Mass., put up one of, the few really pure cocoas* and 
physicians ere quite safe in specifying their brand;” ;

АМк&І SfojtUy.

A Copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipt#” kilt be mailed 
r-^free upon application.

WALtER BAKER * CO: Ltd.
ESTABLISHED lye*

Branch Huun, в Hoepllal Bt.j Montreal.
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^ ' A- ^ ^ ^ ■'. Ж1 c ___ ,, . Lord Harlech attained the age of eighty
•I* NCWS nummary. J* on March io. He hoe had a seat in Parlta-

v ment ever rince 1841, first as a member for
Carter H. Harrison was re-elected jhayor several Irish constituencies, and rince 187* 
Chicago on Tuesday. as a peer. It is probable mat there have
King George of Greece ha. accepted tbe *»'““

resignation oltbe csbinet. £2* tSrty^*^

Pamphlets calling for the overthrow of Bre in or have passed their eightieth year, 
the Sul Ian are in circulation in Conetao- The House of Commons, with but three

octogenarians, is young in comparison. 
The Bmperor of Germany end his family * * *

boUd,y “ Kng'*ad Fountain of Health 
and New Life.

We ll Help You
1 ' -------- --------- -------------

My litl
Wes

Outrid 
Ond 

But W]
0 tinople.

For anyone lending ue a photograph or archi
tect's drawing of hie building, our artiste will nre-
ЖГ,

Kepi 
And as

I see
At Millstream, Hinge county, Mrs. Allen 

Parlee fell on the Ice and broke her arm in 
two places.

The Cuban military
day voted to diebgnd the army and to dis- 
solve.^The voting was si in layer, against

ls the Mightiest and Most
D. ltextou, a brother .In-law of President Effective X)f All Koowo
McKinkr. Spring Medicines.

pointing about the home, telfing bomfto aave 
money and get the beet returns from ttetog paint*, 

If you will tell ue roar needs X
when you are about to paint. ^———ятщшиЛ 
we’ll send you color carde of 
Ue palnU Chat will suit you, g^'TSi— 
pud llluetratlone of buildings 
showing color eomblnations.

і
bly on Tues-

Paines Celery Compound
WkumThe

<
SHEHWm-WlUIEM

COHHUI, еасаізIt is reported that the Standard Oil 
Company has bought the copper interests 
in Montana of F. A. Heinse, formerly of 
Rowland. .

In the parliamentary by-election Wed
nesday to the Harrow division of Middlesex 
Irwin B. Cot, Unionist, defeated Corrie 
Grant, Liberal and Radical, by 1,105 votes.

PAter Amo OoLOm Шлшттл. I a
1‘Tis an Eminent Physician’s 

Prescription. > Mvjltti 
Had 1 

And thi 
I neei

■4

ForfHale by V. A. l'a«»g,7»6 Mal» Street, ■The bodies of Ihe twenty-fire unidentt- Edward E. Hbelpe, M. D., I.L. D., a 
tied dead taken from the ruin, of the leading profeeeor in the celebrated Dert- 
Windsor Hotel fire. New York, here been mouth Medical College, first prescribed' 
placed ie the receiving malt at e cemetery what i, now known In every home of t 
et Yonkers. dvillird world ea Paine'» Celery Cora-

J ». Nobje, of Raeumin.c, N. В 4 ~ ‘Ь* ——
student at Pinch ill Collage, who was taken troubl— ki<inev -ЄррЄ^ІСІйЄ- dled 11 lbe (l^epepaja^nervoua diseaaea,

A hill for the examination before wle of Asa spring medicine. Paine's Celery 
all cattlè entering New Yot% State from Compound now occupies first place in the 
Canada or elsewhere has passed the pre- estimation of medical men. ft has been 
limmary stages in tfee New York Senate tested by membefe of the profession in 
and stands for final passage. cases where ordinary prescriptions have

failed, and in every instance the wonder
ful compound has maintained its claims 
and banished disease.

The action of Paine’s Celery Compound 
on the nervous system in spring time is 
marvellous in health produde*> résulté. 

The mayor of Moncton has been served It quickly purifies the vitiated ana impure 
writ in a suit against the dty at the blood, braces the nerves, rebuild* the 

instance of W. Watson Allen, of St. John} tissues, adds to flesh and weight, increases 
who has had a long standing claim for the appetite, augments the powers of 

tç land owned by him on West assimilation, and keeps the whole digestive 
organism in proper repair.

Paine's Celery Compound has done a 
before grand work for millions in the peat. Sare- 

York on Гу this is the beat guarantee for those who 
Monday end filed an application for the ere now ailing and physically broken down, 
taking off of hU personal Uses estimated Ever) dty, town and village in tl 
at $e,ooo.aon on the ground that he is a Dominion can famish its proofs

GRIPPE'S LEGACY.Warren F. Iceland, proprietor of the 
Windsor Hotel, New York, died on Tues
day, following an operation- for appendi
citis performed a few days ago. Mr.

na's wife and daughter were among 
the victims of the late fire, when tbe 
Windsor was destroyed.

News has been received of tbe terrible 
death of Lieut. Bell, a British officer with 
the Belgian troops in the 
State. He was captured by the 
a fierce fight and was afterwards killed end
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neuralgia and
Shattered Nerves and Weak
ened Heart-А St. John Lady 

Tells About It.

Ul.

lire. John Quigley, who resides si 80 л 
Sheriff Bt., Bt. John.N.B.,states: “Soma* 
time ago I was attacked by a severe eold, 
which ended up In a bad attack of La 
Grippe. Sinoe that time I have never 
regained my health, being weak, 
and raa down.

Congo Free 
і natives io

Was Simply Amazed
The Parry Sound Copper Mining Com

pany, Ud.,. has been incorporated, with a 
capital of f5,ooo,ooo, headquarters at Parry 
Skmnd. The provisional directors are 8t. 
Paul and Duluth, Minn., men.

“ I suffered very mush from Indiges
tion, accumulation of gae In the stomach, 
and woe Ip almost constant distress. I 

of the best physicians 
in this eity; but got no relief until I 
began using llilburn's Hearf and Nerve / 
Pills, and am pleased 
have completely cured me.

“ My appetite la restored ; my nervous 
system has been toned up to Its old-time 
condition, and I have no more trouble 
from the Indigestion and can eat any- 

I choose.
am only too glad too testify to the 

merits of such a marvellous remedy as 
Milbarn's Heart and Nerve Pills for the 
cure of nervousness, heart trouble, Indl- 

Prioe 60s. a box, aD

To Hear of Mrs. AllbrighVa Unexpected 
Recovery.

doctored withwith e

She wee a Perpetual Sufferer from Diabetes 
and Rheumatism —Couldn't Bear to be 
Touched — Doctors Couldn't Help— 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured Her.

to say that theym
Market street.

A
William Waldorf Astor

the tax commissioner* in

Little River, N. B., Apr. loth.—Isn’t it 
wonderful how Mrs. Allbright keeps her 
good health now ?” said a lady resident of 
Little River, to a neighbor a few days ago.

4‘It was indeed*і most wonderful case, 
all through,” wgjUhe answer.

“Mrs. Allbright is a different woman to
day, from what she was two years ago. 
Why, this time two years ago, she used tp 
swell and bloat all over her body. HA 
flesh was puffy, and tender—so tender that 
she couldn't fcwar to have it touched.

"She had Diabetes in a very severe form, 
end to make her sufferings more unbear
able, Rheumatism set in. I will remember 
going to see her, end finding her unable 
to move hand or foot without the most 
awful agony.”

“That is true, indeed,” said the first 
speaker. "But her sufferings didn't last 
long after she began to take Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I would not have believed it, 
if I hadn't seen the case myself. It seemed 
impossible to restore her to sound health, 
but Dodd's Kidney Pills did it so com
pletely, and so rapidly that I was simply

ще?

of the
virtues of Paine's Celery Compound—well 

„Z-SuIK; ,£гЛ: “іЯЙ £«7ra of tb, gra., .pnng medicine

l.k.ty lob», «lui 1, the mark* «or Ml. •> <M* tlmo^riu give to every man
■kia. aad that rttamood. ran he manufac- and woman the bleraing they are «о earn 
lured bv. new preeora el about fi,.oo naly raeking-trnehealth, 
apiece by the da

At Moncton Aid Well baa charged CT7 MTPHOT ДС
that Police Court Clerk McLoagall is Ole iNiVjnULAO

ЕЙВтНЗ MAGAZINE
^fl ^Ь^ь“»Шч M*iSTkS«n" CONDUCTED BY MARY M APES DODGE

at Ш. John's- This magazine for boys and girls ie with- 
lslan<l. the largest French’ fishing centre out a rival in its field. The features for 
along the treaty short of Newfoundland, the coming year vffll gain for it a host of 
has been burned, together with eleven new friends. A few leading attractions are : 
large boats and a lot of valuable fishing 
appliances. It.ia believed the fire woe the 
work of on incendiary,

gestion, etc. 
druggists.

-aFYnSLIt
which attack the 
Bronchial Tubes 
and Lungs, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness

A
Perfeet
Remedy

and
thethe Throat, la 
found In the mo- 

ood wonder-fofprepaA French lobster 1

Piny PectoralA NEW HKNTY STORY,
THE SOLE SURVIVORS,

Coran!^ ch^bX1^' Thi.i.. tela Amiran btetory,
aramewU^'G^Xitete and КигаіГм ЬТ *t°^",,*r of Americsn

sole arbitrator to determine the amount of **d Kn8liah ЬоУш- _ 
damages, if any, to be paid by the latter 
cxrontry for the seizure of eight Canadian
vessels in Behring see in 189a. A 'delightful historical romance for girl*.

Serious labor troubles are spreading in dealing with life in Old New York, and 
the manufacturing districts of Russia. writte.n b7 one of ,the m9ft spirited and
______ ... , . . . - . Vl „ conscientious American authors.Towns, mills and factories art literally- «rrnRV FnP rjpi c
inundated with eecret, socialiat and revalut 31UKY ruK иіки>|
ionary proclamations by agitators. This, BY LAyRA richards.
together with the agitation fostered by the ' No writer is more welcome to the young 
atodenU, creates a serious political outlook, folk of today than the author of “ Captain

January,” and this is one of her heal efforts.
BRIGHT SIDES OF HISTORY,

BY k. H. HOUSE.
tw*lected Tbe shareholder, .Uo an A «enea of amua'ing eriaodea of htetory, 
proved of reeolation. «DBowering the s£> ”dt
line to irane eeoond motlpge bond, to tbe thCm«,rta„Th,.XSJi„^ “ m 
extent of fc,000,000. the interest to be important branch of study.
(пмепиеіГЬт the C. P. R. MraC D. Sigibra. the wife oCtbe rap-

The electric cabs are whizzing all over tain of the bettle-ahip Maine, will write 
New York. The akin with which the cabs ebout “ p<ts AfioaL" 
ere driven in and out of the crowded traffic „ A'*° contributions from Mrs. Burton

of £ thcrc
like u expert skater, pUving hi, game Bigelow. Lt. Prary, etc., etc.

of the antosnatic pnndple, through vuoee.
electricity or other motive power to the*

Coughs I US; І
p

■ hours time, and.iT.
■ the groat favor\/7 
D v.-i:h which It has
■ been received bytq Н/
■ tbe public le suffi- JB. 

cient guarantee of \ / 
Its virtues. J v

«5 conta. N

"So was every one who knew, or read of 
I have kept three boxes of 

Pills in the house ever 
prepared for 
a Mrs. і

Dodd's Kidn 
since. I am

TRINITY BELLS, іеу rills in the 
determined to be

any disease of that kind, and Mrs. All- 
bright’s case has convinced me that with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills any Kidney Disease 
can be cured quickly and easily.”

This is the Way the people of Little 
River, N. B., ore talking of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, the great Kidney Medicine of the 
century, that has cured every time it hie 
been used.

and
BY AMELIA B. BARR.

Colds
f"-ored whlo you think

-лі Big Itottlra
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All Martial a, Dealera. W
Devil A Lawrence Co., LU.

^MONTREAL and NEW YORK.
<

At the annual meeting of the CaAdian 
Pacific Railway Co. in Montreal on Wed
nesday the retiring board of directors were
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/xxr
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CERTIFICATES 1 1

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
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Printers.
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«* The Farm. Catarrh Cured 
After Fifteen 
Years’ Suffering.

Japanese Catarrh Cure Cures.
Mr. John Crow, 421 Keefer Street; Van

couver, В. C., writes : " After receiving in
valuable benefit from Japanese Catarrh 
Cure, I consider it my duty to add my 
testimony for the benefit of fellow suffer
ers. I had been -a great sufferer from 
catarrh for fifteen years ; and during that 
time % tried almost every remedy I 
heard of for this trouble, and a score of 
doctors ; but the result was only temporary 
relief, and in each case the catarrh return
ed. I used six boxes of Japanese Catarrh 
Cure over one year ago, and since that 
time have been completely free from 
catarrh.”

Japanese Catarrh Cure is the only perma
nent cure for catarrh yet discovered ; the 
first application relieves, and six boxes are 
guaranteed to cure the worst case of 
catarrh, or money will be refunded. We 
will also be pleased to serid a sample to any 
person troubled with this disease. Address, 
The Griffiths & Mscpherbon Co., iai 

Sold by all druggists.

Old fashioned molasses candy is made ss 
follows : Pour a quart of molasses in a 
large kettle. Boil it slowly for half an 
hour, stirring it frequently to prevent it 
boiling over. At the end of this time test 
it by dipping a little in cold water. If th^ 
candy tested is brittle when it is cold it is 
ready. Add a half a teaspoonful of soda 
to the hot candy. Put it in dry and stir 
the candy quickly, then pout it" all out to 
cool. When the mass is cool enough to 
work butter your hands and pull it until it 
turns to a golden hue.

The Little Preacher.
My little budding hyacinth 

Was standing on the sill ; 
Outride the snow yraa falling fast 

On dale, aqd copse, and hill. 
But my sweet little hyacinth 

Kept blooming all the day, 
And as I lay ana watched it grow 

I seemed to hear it say :
“ What if the sun’s 

Hidden from right I 
Somewhere it's shining, 
Somewhere it's bright.

cheer,

The damp weather of March ia a season 
of racking joints aad various forms of 
rheumatic and neuralgic afflictions. A 
cheap and stimulating liniment that will 
often be found very efficacious in relieving 
rheumatic pains is composed of a quart of 
turpentine, a quart of pure coal oil or 
petroleum just as Jit runs from -the well, 
half an ounce of powdered c alkanet root 
and tup ounces of powered capÜcum. 
Put the capsicum land alkanet foot in a 
funnel, and allow the oil and turpentine to 
percolate through the powder and extract 
the substance from the capsicum and take 
on a beautiful red from the alkanet root 
\dd to the liniment one ounce of oil of 
peppermint and four ounces of gum cam
phor. This liniment should be well rubbed 
into the skin ; it is so clean and pleasant in 

* odor that the most fastidious person would 
not object to using it Rub the skin until 
it is red and warm after applying it The 
value of petroleum ip rheumatism need 
not be dwelt on. The other ingredients of 
the liniment either serve to increase its

ever. »** So be of 
Storms

Then a bright future 
Will bring thee peace.

" We must be brave,
Never repine ;

God hath appointed 
Thy lot and mine.

" Strengthen thine heart,
Do not give way—

This is the lesson 
I teach today.”

My ylittle preacher hyacinth 
Had preached its sermon through 

And though Г found it was a dream,
I needed it—do you ?

—(Nellie A. Willis.

r good 
will sc All the powerful and really useful dirinl 

fectanta corrode metal and stain crockery. 
Copperas, one of the best for household 
uses, is no exception. It is better to use 
it hot than cold. Dissolve a pound of 
copperas in twelve quarts of boiling 
water. Pour it in all sinks and down 
closets when the valve is up so that it will 
not remain in the pan. This amount of 
copperas used once a month will be 
sufficient if poured in an ordinary house 
drain to keep it purified, always providing 
there is plenty of ventilation, which is the 
best means of protection against sewer gas.

Church St., Toronto.
Price, 50 cents ; six for $2.50, with guaran
tee.efficacy or make it more agreeable to use.

Another simple liniment valuable in case 
of a lame or strained back is made as 

There вге few people who do not feel the follow» : Pnt two описе» of elcohol, two 
charm of a fair face. It I» difficult to onncae of strong hartshorn and two tahle- 
analyze tbia charm. It does not often «poonfnl» of mit In a quart bottle, and 111 
consist in perfection of form or feature, Hap with min water. When the ingredl- 
•ttractiee though them may be. That enta of thi* Uniment are thoroughly mixed 
beauty which attract» as more than any by shaking it frequently, urn It, rubbing it 
outward grace I» that which reflect» a oh thoroughly with the hand until the akin 
placid, beautiful spirit within—a spirit red and warm, 
which dwells above all

* * *
A Fair Face.

THE PRINCE OF WALES’ 
OWN PHYSICIAN,

SIR WILLIAM BROADBENT, SAYS

CONSUMPTION IS CONTAGIOUS AND CURABLE.
y vexations and 
here of spiritual 
fair faces look

* * *
small worries in an ati How To Make Shoes Wear.

Conridermble difference will be found in 
the wearing qualities of tWo pairs of shoes 
of the same quality and make worn by dif
ferent persons. No shoes worn continuously

peace. Sometimes th
out from beneath brows burrowed with ‘x.<

belong to
dull, plodding, middle age ; sometimes to
r« l.T,hhem^r ÜT la the honm and outdooo will give s, much

wear as a pair of shoes Worn one day and 
then left to rest a day. It saves money to 
wear cheap house shoes within doors and 
let the shoes worn outdoors rest and get 
back into shape while the owner is within 
doors. Keep an old pair of shoes to wear 
under india-rubbers. The perspiration of 
the feet which india-rubber exdtea ruina

care. Sometimes such fi

j
fbenediction in a weary world full of trouble, 

though also equally full of blessings If we 
look for them. Wise people soon learn 
that life is what we make it. It is inevit
able that we shall be' made responsible for 
•ur follies as well as our wrong-doings. If 
we accept the various disappointments, 
vexations and mortifications in a cheerful 
spirit, as lessons in life, we will not be 
overcome by them, and this is the first step 
Joward conquering them and rising above 
our troubles. It is not the great griefs 
that overcome ns and make us querulous 
and irritable. A great sorrow often lifts 
ua to s higher plane of living and becomes 
a strong power to help us skyward. It is 
the petty griefs and vexing trifles that 
write wrinkles on the face, break down 
the temper and may make a young woman 
into a querulous scold. It is quite common 
to speak of an amiable person as a spirit
less person of weak intellect. An ungov
ernable temper is, on the contrary, one of 
the marks of a weak intellect. A show of

ia Just now People Feel Moat the Bflro,thoughtless pen-on, without proper «If- ^ ^ |odoor coufioemeat.

I

tv
il)

\
good-leather. Select strong calfskin, and 
keep it well oiled in wintet for outdoor 
shoes. Low shoes are better for house 
wear, because they give the foot a chance 
to be ventilated as the hand is. In spite 
of its continual exposure, the hand ia not 
afflicted as the foot so ofeu is with corns, 
calions places and chilblains. This is 
because it is continually exposed to the 
air. Even ,when kid gloves are worn they 
do not compress the hand so much as the 
average boot does the foot and they art not 
worn continually aa a boot ia.

* * *
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A DEPRESSING SEASON.

killind the germs, and also furnishes food 
with %hich to build up the tissues and 
fortify the system.

Three /free bottles of this" wonderful 
treat
every reedfcr of this paper who has Con
sumption, weak Lungs, La Grippe or any 
form of lung throat troubles, or any 
wasting chroniC^complaint, who sends 
name, express and- post-office address to 
The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 
179 King St. West, Toronto, Canada, stat
ing that he read this article in the Mhs-
SBNG8R AND VISITOR.

At a meeting of the National Society for 
the Prevention of Consumption, held on 
January 26, 1899, at Marlborough 1 
(the official residence of the Prin 
wales), and presided over by Hie Royal 
Highness, addressee were given by Lord 
Salisbury and Sir William Broedbent, the 
family physician of the Prince of Wales.

Dr. Sir Wm Broad bent asserted that 
consumption ia not necessarily a heredit
ary, bat a contagious, disease, and could 
be cured by destroying the germa and 
building up the system. This is an en
dorsement of tUn system of treatment 
adopted and followed ont successfully by 
by Dr. Slocum for many years.

The first thing necessary in consumption 
and kindred diseases is the killing of the 
germs, then the strengthening ana build
ing up of the body.

The Dr. Slocum medicine disinfAts the 
system thoroughly and scientifically, thus

House 
ce ofrespect. Notable exceptions to this rule 

only prove it.
If fretting writes ugly lines on the fair year so far as health is concerned. Con- 

face, the indulgence in fits of anger flushes finement indoors and overheated and im- 
the brow, swells the blood vessels of the pure air, makes evemusnally strong people 
threat and disfigures the skiÂ with what, feel dull, languid and generally run down, 
are known as anger patches. It pbonld be 
known that any di.turb.nc* of the dr- gaining Uwt energy. April la the month

t *1 » * . ul її a of all months when a tonic is of the moateolation disturbs the complexion. A state ^ Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
of brooding over imaginary ills makes the people ia the only iron tonic medicine, 
complexion yeljow and sallow, and the eye They deduct purge and thus further weak- 
lustreless. Bad temper breeds had humors «? constitution,
of the blood. It is easy ,0 enumerate tatieTSti
other evils in plenty which exert their wornout men and women into smiling, 
effect upon the face and destroy the natural healthy, happy work-loving people, 
beauty of line and color, and produce in B. sW of the SalvationArm^ King»- 
lt_ . .. I .. r .. ton, writes: "At the time I ordered someit. place an ugliness aa loathsome as the ' j*, william.' Pink Pill. I was
toads and snakes that fell from the lips of physically run down. I felt a lack of 
the malicious tempered girl of the fairy energy, and always had a tired feeling, 
story. After using yonr pills for a time I felt aa

Let all vonng women be warned that well aa ever I did.” 
want of faith, want of love and interest in Thousand»—some of them your neigh-
thoee around them, to whom they should bora—have been made well bv Dr. Wil- 
miniater, are more baneful to beauty than ц,т.' Pink Pilla, but you must get the 
old age, Listlessneas and selfishness will genuine, which are sold only in boxes the 
write ugly lines on the face aa certainly as wrapper around which hears the full name, 
had temper or fretfnlneaa. A sweet temper “Dr. William»' Pink Pills for Pale People." 
and a kindly, helpful interest in those Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
around her will make a plain girl fair and williams Medicine Co., BrockvHle, Ont., 
art the Imat and safest соапиДс» any one at 50 cent, a box or dx boxes for U-K, 
can asnploy.-N. F. Tribune. ... ------------------——■“

Winter ia the moat trying aeaaon of the Dr. Slocum's will be sent to

A tonic is needed to assist nature in re-

N. B.—The box containing these three 
free trial bottles cannot be sent by mail, 
and most therefore be sent by express, and 
applicants sre ssked to pay these express 
charges, usually from 25 to 30 cents, on 
receipt of tibx. The sample bottles o 
medicine are entirely free.

nt K. O. WHOLE WHEAT
P- vreranu eeoetipadoa ud liter

GLUTEN QUITE,
New beaJth Weekfhal tool

free. PANSY Pastry Flour, rtamt 
UN EM, Watertown, N. Y- D. S. A.

FLOUR.
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News Summary. >
■{

Fire Thureday night gutted half of. the 
Dominion metal work», on Craig street, 
Montreal. Low $6o,ooo.

The revenue for the Dominion for the 
nine months ending March 31 last was 
$33,058,841, as against $28,120,917 for the 
same period last year. The expenditure 
for the same time was $25,120,917, as com
pared with 22,987,258 for 1898.

Rear Admiral Sir Frederick George 
Denham Bedford has been appointed to 
succeed Vice Admiral SJr John Arbuthnot 
Fisher as commander-in-chief of the North 
American and West Indies station. Sir 
John Fisher, it is said, will be promoted to 
the Mediterranean station.

A syndicate with $200.000,000 becking, 
composed of New York, Philadelphia and 
Chicago men, has been formed ard iz re
negotiating for the purchase and consolid
ation of all the Chicago traction compan
ies, surface and elevated with good pros
pects of a successful conclusion.

t' Nonconformist ministers are accusing 
the Hawarden church of “ Romanism.'* A 
leaflet circulated in the parish said it was 
a sin to enter a Nonconformist plsce of 

• worship, and both the Rev. Stephen Glad
stone and Herbert Gladstone are now 
trying to explain away the matter.

1
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97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. : 
6 S. Market St.Dykemans) IThree

EntrancesLiquor vs. Lotteries.

-sFwSrHare
we subjoin. Of course the ' Witness ' very manufactured from pure barley malt, p 
well understands that the publicans of hope, pure yeast and pure water bj 
Montreal are concerned much less for the mechanical process, 
morals of the people than for their own 
pocket». vWhat principally troubles them 
is that people who spend their money for

)
GOSSAMER BARGAINУ »

We procured from a manufacturer a large quantity of navy and black 
serge gossamer» at a very special price and while this lot lasts the price 
wiB be $3.50, the regular pric£ is $4.75*
Send us your measurement from back of collar to end of skirt with $3 50 
and we will send you one of these excellent gossamers prepaid. If yon 
do not think it good value when you receive it, you can return it, and 
will refund the money.

The chairman and board of investigation 
of the governors of the Royal Canadian 
Humane Association have unanimously, 
awarded to L. T. Harrison, Summerside, 

lottery tickets do not have it to^pend for p. E. I., a medal for conspicuous courage 
drinks. But the lottery la none' the> leas a and daring in saving Miss Annie A. Aitkin
tremendous evil been* it come, in com- Iго™ d"w”inJ *" ,М"Г j”.... ... . . September last. Mr. Harnson is now in
petition with en other aa greet or greeter the Merchants’ Bank d'Halifax in Halifax

, th°”,k,h°P?mtL.the The New York Herald -y.: Bripdier
gembling epirit emong the people, whether General R„y stonc win go to Weehington 
they do it in the name of religion or art, to-morrow, where he will call the attention 
or some much less respectable name, are of the President to the starvation and dis

tress in Porto Rico. He thinks that the 
desperate state of the people may lead to 
insurreetion if relief 61 not forthcoming. 
He has just returned from a journey of ten 
days through the interior of tne island. *

!

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N. B.1
promoting one of the moat demoralizing 
influences which finds place in human 
society. The * Wiinesa * says :

" The law and order people have long
been trying $0 check the growth of the The first chapters of Count Tolstoy's 
lottery evil, hot hive been'very un.ucce*- greet novel eppeer in the April Cetmopo- ineronriog much inters In th, mette, іЬп^^ГьГи^^^^^Е-^ипа1; 

on the pert of good. The* here for the H„nc,_ Germany, An.trie end Russia, 
most part aseoçiàted lotteries with piohe The novel has been carefully edited for 
works. They have indeed Man them The Cosmopolitan. No part of the story

u3r£riï*rf » th^'u^nen 

moled by the clergy of «orne chorchee, end wblcuapp*rad In the original RumUn. 
they he те been inclined to look on those 
who were fighting them ma fanatical fad- 
diets. Eminent public men have indeed
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TF YOU WANT
A NEW PAIR OP PANTS now is the time 
to buy. We have a tig assortment and are 
clearing them out at Jlsy low prices.

Mr. Melon*. M. P., has given notice of 
a hill to amend the criminal code. He 
want» to make it an often* for any apirit- 

not been ashamed to aaeocUte themselves nal adviser to attempt to influence electors.
Ha also deeine to make it an often* for 

... ■ ,, , . . _ . ,an employer within a certain time before
without dispute, to make money ont of the „ ^action to dlamisn nn employe
gambling propensity, and public opinion because of the cour* be pursued In regard 
throughout large sections of our people to election." If r. Melon* also gives notice 
has been decidedly in l.vorof the**-,
and not against it. Snbterfugcs^or evad- commissioner or any other mining officer

Montreal, owing to the répression of the aidershle attention The discussions of 
business in the United States, has become the congress have riven prominence to the 
,h. lottery emporium of ,h. continent. «
What must the tolerators of this blighting check drunkenness.Tlie dty 
vice think of their indifference when they has arbitrarily closed 25,000 dram shops, 
see the liquor sellers declaring from month substituting 5,000 under state control, 
to month a. they meet ho. they vie. with 
alarm the ever increasing immunity al-
lowed to lotted* in th, city of Montreal .t^.ffihm
and the rapid mere.* of the evil till it be overdone. Accurr&tg to’ the
has become '• menace to the community.' opinion of one thoroughly versed 
It is a carious condition of society when business, but few, if any, mills in the 
the Church U the advocate, promoter and Dominion ere earning a twofit, above ta- 
.1—1. ~r _n „а а,- . pens*, and there еге ж lot more building,clonk of an evil, and the publican, are it. buslnli. .hich Is proving moat
exposers snd opponents, but it is by no destructive to our forests, for everything 
means the first time' that the Church has in the shape of a tree falls before the re- 
bad a reform snatched from it» hand, by moraele* axeman. A law prohlbiting'the
..... . ... , .. ; cutting of spruce trees under a certain sizethe* that were most unlikely. Mr. Glad- ri^dly c
stone has indeed said that the history of will prove a benefi 
reforms has shown that the exalted, the make#, 
learned and the pious are as a rule
found on the wrong side of them,
and the movement for the overthrow 
of standing evila baa to originate

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

with lottery schemes whose object was.

CHEAP8ID8,

We are agents for the Sterna* Bicycle 
for *99. All the parta in stock.

rernment

Confederation Life Association,
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.

v Established 1871. y
There are no conditions in the Unconditional Accumulation 
Policies issued by this Association, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or * Paid-up Policy after two years, or a Cash 
Value after five years. The Company is noted for prompt 
payment of daims.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St. John.

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.]

in the

GEO. W: PARKER.
Gen. Agent.
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Almost a fatal tragedy ia reported from 
Gaspe. A man named Pontin diaguiaed 
himwlf with a mask and went ont mas
querading in female clothing. One hou* 

ebewbere. In this particular matter, entertained by him contained only a half- 
deehtie», no one knows better how in- indM(laa], who appeared terribly
sinuating and how blighting the evil is, frightened at the strange apparition and 
The Licensed Victuallers speak of it as took up an axe to fight it, with the result

that Pontin waa grievously wounded and 
left lying bleeding and insensible on the 
floor. Later he was conveyed to bis re

gamble, but generally sidenoe and a physician summoned in all 
_ mâbb ra thus сапати haste. He still remains in » critical con-

BE SURE
BB SURB and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.
BE SURB and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL oar large and increasing stock or slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BR08.

4

‘an outrage on the community,’ and as 
■a trap far the youth of both eexw, not 
only to to HALIFAX, N. S101, UB Bearing** Street

{

Clothes Pride.
You'D be proud of your doth# If they are 

washed with SURPRISE Soap.
They'D be perfectly dean, sweet, dainty— 

1res Bern streak, spot or. odor.
Ne каккп(, boiling, or hard nibbing cither. 
Only 5 cents lor a large cake that will do 

heller work and more of 11 than any other soap. 
Remember the

“SURPRISE."

>
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